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CURRENT EVENTS

By T. J. O’FLAHKRTY.

TAMMANY is oat to clean up the 
dty. So far, Tammany hat not 

decided to move to Hoboken. Grand 
Ohrany, of the 14th Street 

manaffcrie applauded the campaign of \ 
Police Commlaaioner McLaughlin to 
make the dty safe for professional 
batting. It appears that democratic 
—>d republican aldermen and other 
htri'U of republican and democratic 
dubs thruout the metropolis were 
whiling away the lagging hours by 
planting excess dollars on fleet-footed 
ataarls The police commissioner, hav
ing no strikebreaking work on his 
bands, dedded to break up the gam- 
bBng clubs. This caused considerable 
dissatisfaction among the horse-lov-!

teg politicians.
• * •

IT seems bo us that sheik or Sachem j 
Ohrany is right. Give a democrat 

an and he will take an Irish mile. 
There are enough obstacles in the way 
of legitimate gambling without the 
competition of politicians who draw 
more than one salary. And Olvany 
was rather moderate in his language. 
In substance he said: I like a quiet 
game of stud poker or Kelly pool but 
I am opposed to the use of knock-out 
drops or the skinning of up-state 
democrats. Furthermore we cannot 
very well go ahead closing theatres 
for putting on intelligent plays and 
keep our gambling joints running 
openly at the same time. Here is 
where open diplomacy does not work., 

• • •

THE Rev. John A. Ryan of the Na-!
tional Catholic Welfare Council 

gets himself boxed on the front page 
of the New Leader for having come 
to the conclusion that there existed no ; 
good reason for the United State?
having entered the war. It’s never too
late to mend father, but what about; 
a little speech to the same effect on 
American intervention in Nicaragua 
and the threats of war against Mexico 
and China ■?

• ♦ *

AN irate reader did not like the tone 
of a paragraph on the Ford-! 

Sapiro suit that appeared in this col
umn recently. He thot our observa- ; 
tions smacked of anti-semitism. There 
is very little new under the sun. A 
f;-ark scrivener is sure to be misun- j 
deretood. We can understand how a 
kluxer could see the hand of a catholic 
priest at our typewriter or how a 
catholic could see a hood on our head 
but how we could be charged with 
anti-Kmitism is a little beyond us.

" • , •

WHILE on the subject there is not 
much to choose between the two 

parties to the trial. Sapiro the wealthy 
lawyer and Ford the billionaire ex
ploiter. Sapiro has the slant on our 
sympathies, not because his motives 
in tilting legally with Ford are of the 
purest but because we are opposed to 
race prejudice whether it is directed ; 
against the Jews, the Negroes, the 
English or the Irish. Otherwise Ford 
Pnd Sapiro leave us as cold as did the 
Peaches-Browning case. We are much 
more interested in the cause of the i 
Jewish cloakmakers who were sen- j 
fenced to jail by the Jewish judge 
Rosalsky than we are in the injured 
feelings of a millionaire lawyer.

9 * »

Harry Sinclair was not as
lucky or as generous as Harry 

Daugherty in the matter of picking a 
jury. Harry Daugherty’s man stood j 
like the rock of Gibraltar against the 
arguments of the wilful eleven that f 
favored the defendant’s conviction. 
But Sinclair’s twelfth juror weakened 
and caved in with the result that the ; 
oil magnate was held in contempt of 
the United States senate. Still things 
could be worse. Sinclair might not 

(Continued on Page Two)

Davis Says Big RUTHENBERG RECRUITING DRIVE IS 
Coal Strike
Impossible

Shows Partial Agreements by 
Lewis Shackle Union

LAUNCHED BY THE WORKERS PARTY

ARREST OFFICER 
WHO KEPT PLAN 

OF SUBMERSIBLE
English Mystery Craft 
Deadliest Ever Made

WASHINGTON (FP) — Secre- 
tary of Labor Davis has given out 
information of regional settlement* 
between the United Mine Workers 
and bituminous operators in Central 
Pennsylvania, and of negotiations 
for settlement in other fields outside 
the central competitive field of west
ern Pennsylvania and Ohio, Indiana 
and Illinois, to prove his belief that 
there will be no extensive coal strike 
this year.

Coal operators’ representatives in 
Washington are inclined to agree 
with Davis that a strike wrill be 
avoided.

Miners Divided.
As seen by these operators, the 

Illinois field is likely to sign up with 
the union, due to the large propor
tion of Illinois tonnage consumed by 
the railroads in that area and hence 
not subject to southern competition.

This narrow's the real struggle to 
Ohio and western Pennsylvania, 
whose product is in competition with 
the southern bituminous output. Yet 
some of the big companies in west
ern Pennsylvania are also operating 
in West Virginia, and rice versa. The 
Consolidation Coal Co., for instance, 
reports record-breaking production 
and profits for 1926. It made $10.37 
a share on its $10,000,000 preferred 
stock as compared with $2.25 the pre
vious year. Its output in 1926 was 
15.058,000 tons. Several of its prop
erties are in western Pennsylvania, 
where the claim is made that wages 
must be reduced to meet West Vir
ginia competitive costs.

To Wreck Union.
J. E. Edgerton, president of the 

National Association of Manufactur
ers, in a circular letter has predicted 
that the Illinois and Indiana opera
tors will sign up with the union 
cither on the Jacksonville scale basis 
or on a $6 a day basis with present 
rates for tonnage miners. He as
sumes that there will be a strike in 
western Pennsylvania and Ohio, and 
says: “Apparently some of the pres
ent union production in wrestern 
Pennsylvania—60 per cent in this 
field is already independently mined 
—and in eastern Ohio will become 
independent of the union after April 
1.”

Confidential assurances have been 
given the press by a cabinet member | 
“close to Coolidge’' that the strike 
will come off as scheduled, but that 
the administration believes it will not 
“affect coal prices to any extent.” 
In other words, the administration 
expects to beat the miners in west-1 
em Pennsylvania and in Ohio.

• • •
Mav Strike At Glaca Bav.

GLACA BAY. N. S.. March 18.— I 
New labor troubles loomed in th» | 
Cape Breton coal mining region today.

Members of the United Mine Work
ers of America announced their re
fusal to work under a new wage scale 
and members of the one big union 
demanded a closed shop. The new ! 
A’age scale goes into effect tomorrow 
and meanwhile negotiations looking j 
to an adjustment of the difficulties j 
were in progress between union rep- | 
resentatives and representatives of the j 
Eastern Trust Company, operators of 
‘he colleries.

CHICAGO, HI. March 18.—The 
Workers (Communist) Party of 
America is planning the biggest 
drive in the history of its existence 
to win new members. This is to be 
known as the Ruthenberg Recruit
ing Drive.

Every district thruout the country 
is mobilising all its resources to se
cure the largest possible number of 
new members in a special Ruthen
berg enrollment.

Drive Is Important.
The Ruthenberg Recruiting Drive 

is considered by the Workers (Com
munist) Party as the most important 
drive it ha* undertaken in a long

time. The objective of the campaign 
is to appropriate for the Party, the 
traditions of Comrade Ruthenberg a* 
the leader of the Party and as the 
outstanding revolutionary fighter in 
America today.

The Organization Department and 
the Agitprop Department of the 
Workers (Communist) Party are 
now elaborating details for the 
carrying on of the campaign. A 
special Ruthenberg Enrollment card, 
that is, a new membership applica
tion card is being gotten out. A pol
itical letter is being sent to all Party 
units on the history, significance, 

(Continued on Page Two)

UNION AND OPEN Million Dollars
SHOPS VISITED Sapiro’s Loot, 
BY AOSTKALIANS ^ Reed

4 Disputed Union Men ------
Traveling Over Land Charge He Ruined Fanners

rs
Ben 

Nine 
Denied

Schachtman’s Spy -Uirecdy

e’s Assembly 
Meets in Shanghai
Unions, Factories, Parties Elect Delegates as FaH 

of Nanking Is Imminent

SHANGHAI, March 18.—A People’s Delegate Assembly is 
being organized to take ovei: the government of Shanghai after 

The exposure of the plot the fall of the militarist regime.
against leaders of the ^ew A’tjrk Fur
riers Joint Board was tfinCIlete yes- 
erday when Ben Gold, (feirVal jnan-

Anticipating the capture of the city by the Nationalist troops, 
mill workers', students’, teachers’ and merchants’ associations art

ager of the Joint Board.ite lore Sha- actually electing delegates to the asscn.Ly. At a preliminary 
piro, its chairman. Mencher. meeting held Saturday, which two hundred delegates already
Jack Schneider and six elected attended, a committee: -----—-------------------------
denifvi hail when the^AP'Jared at | wag to draft a new
the Nassau County Cotfrl^iouse. In !
Mineoia, L. I., to answe£5tt>il guilty 
1o charges of assault In * 4iuiection

constitution.
Unions, factories, public organiia-

with the Rockville Center^rike case bons and political parties will serve 
of last year. >. the basis for represei tation. ac-

These men are now in ricitms i c ording to the proposed constitution, i 
of the right ’.ing officials‘*f the In-! ;t is stated.
temational Fur WorkeiV JChion and Back of this revolutionary move- 
the Special CommitteeW ‘he A. Foment are the trade unions, the left 
of L.. which has evidently decided to , wing of the Kuomintang ancf the 
use this old case in carry j Chinese Communist Party. Several
out their vicious pla^a itf ' putting 
the left wing leade^te^hrid prison 
bars. « .A

LONDON, March 18,—Lieutenant 
Commander Colin Mayers, retired, 
late commander of the submarine M-3, 
one of England's super-submersibles, 
was arrested today and arraigned in 
Bow street charged with with saving 
and retaining in his possession, con
trary to duty, certain plans relating 
to submarines Z-l and P-1, tw o of the 
British mystery submersibles.

Commander Mayer* was remanded 
to jail until March 24. Bail was re
futed, the police stating that the case 
was one of “considerable gravity.”

Secretary Of War To 
Visit Hajti; Does Not 
Expect To Be Barred

Secretary of War, Dwight F.. 
Davis, sailed yesterday for the Pan
ama Canal Zone. He said that he 
would stop off in Hayti, “if they 
don’t think me desirable.” Appar
ently referring to the exclusion of 
Senator King of Utah.

Observers here felt that there -.vas 
little likelihood of Davis encounter
ing trouble in Hayti as President 
Bomo the “puppet ruler” of that 
country is known to be on extremely 
friendly terms with both the war and 
state departments of the U. S.

CHICAGO. March 18 (FP) — 
Breathless from a continuous round 
of banquets and luncheons given by 
chambers of commerce and employer 
associations ever since they landed 
in Vancouver, the Australian indus
trial delegation to the United States 
is intrenched for a week’s stay in 
Chicago. Four of its members are 
employers nominated by the Aus
tralian employer associations and 
four of its members are labor men 
about whose eligibility a hot dispute 
is raging in Sydney and Melbourne, 
the principal Australian labor cen
ters. Each of the labor members has 
been nominated by some Australian 
labor organizatian or other. The 
Australian government is paying the 
delegation’s expense*.

“Condition* from the labor point 
of view are very different in Amer
ica from those in Australia,” re
marks delegate J. G. Valentine, pres
ident, Queensland Trade* & Labor 
council and secretary of the Queens
land Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers. This union embraces both 
engineers and Firemen but not host
lers because in Australia the engine 
crews do their own engine wiping 
and preparing for the run.

All In Union.
“In Australia,” he explained, 

“every worker, practically without 
exception, belongs to a union. In 
America practically nobody does in 
the basic industries and in many 
other industries the same seems to 
be true. In Australia employes deal 
wnth unions as a matter of course. 1 
In America this is not always the 
case, so far as I can judge.”

“My casual observation in Chicago ; 
indicates that there is an enormous 
amount of unemployment and misery ] 
in spite of the propaganda we hear 
in Australia about American pros-; 
perity.”

Visit Many Places.
Not content with the official round I 

of visits to selected open-shop es- j 
tablishments, Valentine called on | 
Secy. E. N. Nockels of the Chicago! 
Federation o Labor, Leland Olds, in
dustrial editor of The Federated 
Press and other labor spokesmen and 
experts. He also expressed a desire | 
to see the 100 per cent, unionized 
Hart Shaffner & Marx clothing | 
plant, which was not on the sched
uled list of the delegation’s itiner
ary. Swift & Co., pioneers in com
pany unionism and welfare work as 
antidotes to unions, tendered lunch 
to the delegation Monday.

Industrial efficiency and mass pro
duction are the principal subjects 
under inquiry by the delegation.

By Flnnsy “Cooperatives”
DETROIT, March 18.—American 

farmers have lost millions of dollars 
through the Sapiro plan of coopera
tive marketing, while Aaron Sapiro 
collected $1,000,000 in fees. Senator 
James A. Reed of Missouri, charged 
in federal court here this afternoon 
in closing a defense plea for Henry 
Ford in the Ford-Sapiro million-dol- 
lar libel suit.

The losses to the farmers, the Mis
sourian said, would be laid directly 
upon Sapiro. For this reason, Reed 
added. Ford asked the jury to find 
that Sapiro actually had exploited the 
American farmer.

When Reed finished, William J. 
Cameron, editor of the Dearborn In
dependent was called as the first wit
ness.

Shields Ford
Cameron insisted that Ford did not 

always direct policy on the Indepen
dent, which was more jingoistic than 
Ford, and took a stronger attitude 
in opposition to the Union of Socialist 
Soviet Republics.

During his summn f up of the al
leged Sapiro extortions, Ford’s at
torney stated that a “Jewish ring,” 
composed of Sapiro, former Governor 
Frank O. Lowden. a presidential pos
sibility, Eugene Meyer, Jr., former 
head of the War Finance Corpora
tion, and Robert H. Bingham, had at
tended a secret meeting in Chicago, 
in October, 1925, to arrange a pro- 
gram for a world farm group, to 
dominate agriculture.

“We will show that Bernard Bar
uch advanced $5,000 to this plan. Jul
ius Rosenwald loaned them $16,000; 
Bingham gave $20,000; Sapiro himself 
gave $5,000,” said Reed.

When Wm. Gallagher, Sapiro’s at
torney, objected that Lowden was not 
a Jew, Reed admitted it, and hur
ried on to more devastating charges.

In rapid order, he picture Sapiro’s 
activities among the tobacco growers 
in Kentucky, potato growers in Min
nesota and Idaho, wool growers in 
the northwest, tomato, prune and cit
rus growers of California.

“In Minnesota.” said Reed, “the co
operative failed in less than a year, 
but Sapiro got a fee of $7,600. He 
had asked for $17.000,” Heed added.

Short Lived Coop.
In Idaho, when the association 

failed. Reed said, Sapiro assigned his 
claim for fees to his law partner, .vho 
“duped the farmers and collected in 
the court.” In California, the toma
to association “lived less than one 
year.”

Reed declared Sapiro sought to or- 
(Continucd on Page Two)

members of the executive committee 
have been directly nominated by ‘he 
Communist Party.

Militarist Troops Desert. 
SHANGHAI, March 18.—The deser-

Get Active
| Workers who had absohtl* ySio con
nection with this strifS$MAt*e. who 
could rot conceivablyhad any tions of large numbers of troops to- 
conneetion v/ith it, have 'arrested , days has considerably weakened the
on “John Doe” warrad^ fiipon the I position of the northern war lords, 
“identification” of the Pt^tjiationars Although the reports of the capture 
tool, Bernard Basoff. obvious ><f Nanking by the nationalists which
that men have been seT??^! because were circulated yesterday are prema- 

lABle union : ture, the fall of China’s ancient capi- 
l -wants tal is imminent.

tional , Fighting broke out in the streets 
, instru-! of Nanking when seventeen hundred 

against 
bought so

“Next War In Asia If 
China Does Not Get 
Freedom,” Says Starr
CHICAGO. March 18. (FP)—

The next world war will be fought 
in Asia unless China is permitted 
to develop without pressure from 
the great pow era. Prof Federick 
Starr, sn oriental authority juat 
back from the east, told the Chi
cago Forum.

I they ar* the active ard v 
men whom the Inte 

I to “get." Doubtless th 
| was, from the very be 
j mental in pressing th 
j the left wing workers 
valiantly to win the

Helped Internati 
Basoff, the betrayer. tA^rther with 

1 Leo Franklin and MorT^fr Malkan, 
were arrested in Rockvillr^w^nter dur

ing the strike on the coi^fcamt of a 
I boss, and they wore con'£‘Tc?d of as
sault in a trial at MitJ^y After 

1 the men were released cf5<»ail, Bas- 
ff, evidently hoping to his free

KELLOGG CARRIES 
HAITIAN COMEDY 
TO LOGICAL END
Kellogg, Moralist, Raps 

Kellogg, Imperialist

of General Chang Chung-Chang’s men 
revolted and attempted to take the 
munitions depot. The rebellion was 
quelled with great brutality by the 
troops still loyal to the war lords.
(Chang Chung-Chang is the Shan- 77 . ______
lungese dictator who has been mak- ASHINGTON, March 18 (FP)— 
ing an ineffectual attempt to stop Secretary of State Kellogg is unable 
the Nationalist drive against Shang- P-rsuade his puppet president of 
l,ai) Hayti. Louis Bomo, to permit Sen.

Chang’s Troops Retreat. Kin* of Utah to land in Hayti to in-
Another severe reverse was suffered %estl8'ate the American rule of tl^at 

by the war lords, when three generals 1C;. l1*8 only to
lom. gave the InternalWal swom.. of Sun niun-Fangs. so-called “defen- raise a fin»er and, ^ ?*<>?}* of Hayti. 
ta emrnts that Ben Gob**. Shapiro ^ of Sh har descrted and joined now '"timidated by American hayon- 

nnd S. Mencher were ilk pleated in c^.ino. ets and machine guns, would throw
Bomo to the sharks in the bay. Kel
logg’s helplessness is not taken as

nnn o. oiencner were in th<? Nationaliat armie8. Sensing the
■bn case, and on h.s aff&£its these , r!psertion of Sun.3 Chan?-S
leaders were arrested sec months■v
ago and released on bail. 'he mean- 

i lime a new trial was 'Yffanted to 
Franklin and Malkan.

Since th«»n Basoff hf^ willingly 
; stated anything the IbfAmational 
'wanted, “identified” ayirfhe they 
wanted, and they have 'vS^e 
possible use of his lies. *I«4thin the 

! past few days, his “identit*nng” ac- 
! tivities began anew, and ^F.w-as seen 
I every day in the fur m%B“?t and at 
1 Joint Board headquartef ^ with two 
i detectives looking for thofv^vhom the 
International had marke<f^, too use
ful to the left wing caus^*

Hunting For
•rf*k,

Shantung troops retreated toward , . . . , .
Nanking, leaving forces at Wukiang ^onu.!ne' The incident ls al™dy

and Sunkiang. These remnants of 
C hang’s army face complete isolation 
and capture by Nationalist troops.

The desertions of Sun’s generals and
the Nanking revolts make the cap-, Pubhcs- and wbo had approved the 

.e'epr i ture of Nanking certain. Nanking is barring of radicals from the United 
■..it m t p j^y pOSition in the drive of the States, left Kellogg in a hole

breeding trouble.

King An Excluder.
This joke on King, who had insisted 

on the sovereign rights of small re-

He
knew the senate would raise a pro
test. He had Under-Sec re tary Grew 
cable Bomo, asking him to reverse his 
order. But Bomo either had a pri
vate tip that Kellogg did not moan it,

»» V .O » • , or he felt that King's visit would cn-
SHANGHAI March IS.-Anticpat- danjfer hig ,ifc and hpnce hc must

mg the fall of Shanghai, the general defv hls bo88 He stood
labor union today issued a ™"!- Washington experts on precedent 
munique calling a general strike to

Nationalist armies and its fall prob 
ably means the capture of Shanghai 
by the Nationalists.

• a •
General Strike Call.

On Tuesday of this ^k. Jack munique camng a genera, stride lu say that Kellogg is imiUtihg John D.
.chneidor and Otto Lenhs^. were ar- begin tomorrow afternoon and con- Rockefel|eri Jr who appointed a man
Cfb KatrandSMayrt^neWg ^ ^ |- -rally speak for Mr R^kefeUer

. . — r „ , m argument with Rockefeller s own
together ^ communique calls on workers j raiiroad> the Western Maryland, beg- 

. „ , ,, hhaP,ro to refrain from mob action and vio- in the road tQ arbltrate ^th it
and Mencher were caller 4o appear knee, and notifies the public that the : locked.out workers. In that ca8e

were taken. These work^ 
with Franklin, Malkan,

in Mineoia this morning f'wn super 
ceding indictments, to pi 'Ad on the 
charge of assault whieC JKas been 
lodged against each one them.

Schachtman Frai^w^
Altho all ten of them%l^aded not 

| guilty, the court refused^tA fix bail 
for them and they are stj'j)eing held 

: with no dp'e set for release. Demand Release of Mme. Borodin,
j This is not duo to BasoffV^lestimony I PEKIN. March 18.—Charging that 
alone: it is not even becWk of the ihe three Soviet couriers seized by the 
complaint of,a boss. Th'siCfc clearly Chinese war lords have l>een subjec- 
a frame-up planned by Schacht- ted to barbarous indignities, the Rus-
man. president of the temational 1 sian embassy has delivered another 
Fur Workers’ Union, A. Fejlf L. vice- .note of protest to the Peking gov-
___ ___i J____. M/.1I J V... ’ i______ 1 V/ -

strike is purely political in charac- Ro^efeller. capitalist. won hands 
ter, being an effort to show labors down from Rockefenert the humani- 
sympathy with the Nationalist cause. tanan moraiist> and the lock-out con- 

More than 13,000 workers are al- tinued. Kellogg, moralist, hasn’t a 
ready on strike, and it is expected that j chancf> against Kellogg, dictator ot 
another 250,000 will join them to- machine guns in Hayti.

BRITISH ENGINEERS' UNION FIRES 
BROMLEY FROM GENERAL COUNCIL

Federal Courts Continue.
WASHINGTON. March 18.—Work 

•■f federal courts throughout the coun
try will not be seriously impaired be
cause of failure of congress to pass 
the deficiency bill. Attorney General 
Sargciit declared today.

LONDON. March 18 (FP).—John 
Bromley, bitterly opposed by the 
miners for his attitude in the gen
eral strike, was forced by the execu
tive of his union to resign from the 
general council of the British Trades 
Union Congress.

The executive of the Locomotive 
Engineers whom Bromley represented 
on the council, refused to accept the 
report of the council given at the 
recent general strike inquest. They

blamed the council for the rudden 
end of the strike without guarantees 
against victimization from which 
railroad men have suffered ever since.

Bromley remains the secretary of 
his union. Ho claims that the de
cision of his executive does not repre
sent the rank and file opinion. The 
incident is claimed as a victory for 
the left wing. Bromley was a Brit
ish fraternal delegate to the Detroit 
convention of the A. F. of L. in 1926.

president Woll and by *Ioi/ard Mc- 
Crady the A. F. of L. ol^^izer who 
announced two weeks aCp .ithat the 
Joint Board leaders wouk^ -ixion he in 

' jail, and by all the reactff.’hsfry union- 
smashing forces which 9te,,lrying to 
destroy the fur workerij^cnion and 
the cloak and dressmake*’i* Junion.

Hope to Jail Lea1*^.

They hope to put the Is'^’V'ng lead
ers out of the way for avv-)^le, think
ing that they can theiT owily grab 
’.he union and force th«.’*.ysad«rship 
on the members. They^o not care 
whom they persecute so^B^ as thev 

gain their own ends. slug
ging. iailin-'. terrorizing^/very way 
possible. They have no for the 
welfare of the workers.

It is only the solid *Vh^s of the 
workers supporting thf t.J'efcw York 
Joint Board that will sywYCd in foil
ing the plots of these ei 4Aiks of the 
union.

emment.
Demanding the immediate release 

if the Pamiat Lenina, Mn e. Borodin 
and the three couriers, the Russian 
note asserts that the vessel saJed 
under false pretences. White Rus
sians in the employ of the war lords 
placed suspicious looking documents 
aboard the boat to afford a pretext 
for its seizure, the note declares.

Arizona Also Has Its 
Gold Rush; Dripping 
Spring Latest Strike
WINK! EM AN, Ariz. March 18.— 

Arizona today was in the tbroes of 
a gold rush that has brought hun
dreds of gold seekers into this vicin
ity during the past 24 hours.

The strkc, which has Keen verified 
v James B. Giard, well known min- 

i g engineer, was made on cowboy 
claims in the Dripping Springs dia- 
tt’r*, ojirht miles from here. Th« 
-•re runs approximately $50 s pound, 
according to reports.

Student Suicide In New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, La. March 18.— 

The student suicide wave struck New 
Orleans today, when Harold P. Ber- 
geret, 27. a student at Tulane Uni
versity, arose from his bed an ! shot | 
himself to death.

The student’^ body was found in a 
bath-room, a pistol gripped in his 
right hand and a bullet hole through 
his head.

Read The Daily Worker Every

BUY THE DULY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Will Appear Monday!
Owing to lack of space in tkiu 

issue the Traction article and the 
con’inuation of the speech by 
Manor! Gomez a* the Rruaaela 
Anti-Imperialist Conference bad ta 
he omitted. They will appear la 
Monday’s issue.

RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL MEETINGS

in

•r« i



PUTnSRNSE ![currs N T E V E N T 8 t t. i. otuwwi

EXCDSE'TO STOP 
GRAFT PROBING

tktm Wa*-:

m
IHIlUBUSmCOPSIH 
HAS BANK STOCK,
UNION WANTS IT

(Conlinued frtm Pm§* Om) cooki phU—pWii cm tlw «m wmI 
have th“ pric* of • MMl or ho mtfht dowM of life o»4 Iht hor«oo that ato

; have been nahM for ataottnf a botUt1 thrown in the way of howaot cftixena 
; of nuTk from a cooratep, in which caaa 1 who take the capttaKat at ita
an irate judgre would five hioi a ride word, 

i to the p.e&real kooaeguw without * • *
waste of time.

--------- c * • 'T'HE Shanghai masses are ready to
Powf DoAel ryL1^iff'T'HEORETICALLY Sinclair is due X receive the Nationalist troops 

OI Iteea v^OHIIHIIMSC | I to upend a nuniraura of one month . with a grand dexnonetratkm. The 

Bftlks at Private Funds *n iai* *r<! l'«y a *100 ^n?- But there working class of the big city hare de-
______  i# little danger of such humiliation dared a general strike to go into cf-

WASHINGTON March 18.—The being heaped on onft of the pillars of feet today. If a commissioner of pub- 
TUed investigating committee will ,ht' co’-HrounU::. The big oil thief is lie defense orders his headsmen to get
face a legal battle if it attempts to t0 ‘-uke a wcll-oarned rest on I busy this time, all the beheading will ^ ^ ___ _____  _

private funds to impound Penn- 11 t^e,°(_* | not^on Thousands of vvnt ^4orrja Hilk(uit, acting In behalf *nd prosecutors

No Restraining Order; 
Real Fight Next

The restraining order naked for

LAW AtSITIONS
Oppose (M^ Provision 
Making Study
Police (ommied**^ McLaughlin.

by the New York Joint Board of [District Attorney* Banton. to- 
the cloak ami dressmakers to 'pre-1 gether with scored ij police officials

........................................ ' .—.i ----------‘various parts_ ____ _ _ _ _ _ rs few ha
aglrania balloU, it wa7 ii^icated U v«uld not he a l«d idea to get in | northern soldiers in Shanghai have re- £*** of ’the: «f the state maiCf f pagrimage to

touch with Harry Daugherty. A. H. voltcd and joined the Revolutionary Tnf.ra.tlM>a1 frn„ paryvin, on anr Albany yesterday^'an effort to
here today. 

Backers of senator-elect William Fall. Dohcny and Col. Miller and cause. This is
S, Vare are expected to contend that thro" « 1 it tic party in Bermuda. It | the fall and ria. of Shanghai and the 

private funds cannot be legally used ™uW tbre«k ^noiony of life be- ip of he revolutionary bool to the 
^ tween trials and the immune patriots imperialist powers.

„ , vow for International, from carrying on any
good news. Now for morp gHrht of han<i trirk, *-ith the the present

stock of tho International

to carry on a function of the govern
ment.

Don’t Want to Probe.
Senatorial legal authorities were 

sharply divided upon the reported 
proposal of Senator Reed (D) of 
Missouri, to have members of the 
committee contribute money to send 
after questioned ballots of two Penn
sylvania counties.

Senator Borah (R) of Idaho, holds

Million Dollars Is 
Sapiro’s Loot, Claims 
Henry Ford’s Lawyer

(Cor,tinted from Pa§t One) 
pranize all the potato grower* of Col
orado into one organirjition. He said 
Sapiro tried to get Mortimer Stone.

the opinion that the Reed committee coun!ipi for *oveial local associations
would be fully within its rights in 
financing the effort, while Senator 
Curtis (R) of Kansas is understood 
to take the opposite view.

Meanwhile Sergeant-at-arms Da
vid S. Barn- of the senate was said 
to be prepared to refuse to go to 
Pennsylvania on funds that do not 
come out of the treasury.

The Reed committee has been un
able to wrest from Senator Kevcs 
(R) of Now Hampshire, chairman 
of the audita and control committee.

to bring in his groups of farmers, 
(luarre) With Stone.

“Sapiro offered to split, the organi- 
•.ation fees with Stone,” said Reed. 
“It didn’t go through because the 
Colorado people wan'wcd Stone to head 
it and Sapiro wanted to rule it him
self. So they split.”

Touching on the financial rewards, 
Reed told how in Colorado, Sapiro 
asked <$10,000 for organizing a sep
arate association of potato growers. 
This was refused Reed said, and Sa-

LEGISLATORS CUT 
TEACHERS’ WAGES 
TO DROP GAS TAX f
Educators Organize to 

Pass Ricca Bill
ALBANY, March 18.—Coincident 

with the decision of Republican leg
islative leaders to drop the proposed

Albany yesterday ' a 
tighten the proviafitfvof 

Union ■ Barnnea Law. / ;
Bank, was denied yeaterday by Jus- Mope than 20 l)Utb<t£commended by 
tice Nathan Hijur, in the iUte *u- ^ Baumes Criro^r(submission w«re 
preroe court. heading for passaA,*e^And the added

Wanted' Bank Stock Back. 1 “prestige” of the ftt^York officials 
The Joint Board has asked the re-1 helped the proccM JNbitg. While the 

turn of their bank stock and other assembly waa heu^fca the various 
•tock which had boen put into the measure* denounce^ a#bcing attacks 
hands of one of Mr. HilquiC* law;»ea'nst the traditip^ nghta of in- 
clerks in the role of trustee, and dividual*, many of W^lla were slid- 
which was later discovered to have, through the <#«to with little 
been transferred to hi* name. Justice difficulty. /
Bijur, in denying the Joint Board’s, ^rue' 'yV'
pplication. sUted that: Baumes its present
“Regardleaa of any other consid- w®rk,ng calls for ^h^ntence to life [ 

oration. 1 find that no subetantial; of
rights of the plaintiff has been for-1 ^ four times o^Vted of crime, 
feited by the acts complained or. I tbe violation bem^ jsl least in the

Emergency Measure. • e‘*ss of a, feloi^’l5% COU1^" have 
According to Louis Hvmun. man- mterpreted .n rece^t^es that sen- 

agor of the Joint Board: ‘S.oohgmtory^Oie part of the
“The restraining order which the ^ ^ 'T'

As far as the York City po-

fjff I The Managers Corner
THE PARTY AND THE SUSTAINING FUND.

In evtrjf unit of the Party tka comradss or# taking up 
oorioutl* the Rtdhtnberg DAILY WORKER Sustaining 
Fund. The Party has undertaken to establish on a firm basis 
The DAILY WORKER as the collective monument to ite dead 
leader. The Party has undertaken to give direction to the 
widespread ffrief of the workers, to turn their deep regard 
for the achievements of Comrade Ruthenberg into a channel 
that will bring concrete and valuable returns for the revclu* 
tionary movement. Inasmuch as Comrade Ruthenberg was 
the leader of our Party, the workers look to us and expect us 
tr take the lead. We must not disappoint them. We must in
spire them.

Units throughout the country are tnaking it mandatory 
upon their members to become members and contributors to 
(he Ruthenberg DAILY WORKER Sustaining Fund. It mat
ters not hoic much the amount pledged as long as each com
rade gives according to his means. It is up to each party unit 
to take up this matter and maintain a careful check-up on its 
membership so as to insure the maximum results. If our 
Party responds we can be sure that the workers generally 
will take the cue. The Ruthenberg DAILY WORKER Sus-r- 
taining Fund will win real mass support and The DAILY 
WORKER will have taken a long step forward toward finan
cial stability.—BERT MILLER.

RUTHENBERO RECRUITING DRIVE IS 
LAUNCHED BY THE WORKERS PARTY
(Continued from Page One) The driv« wil1 Qntil JuJy 9th* the

gasoline tax which would bring into Joint Board asked to prevent further l" « T' ."7. [’7 1 meanin8r of Ruihen- <lay °n Wh,ch Comn‘de I^^enberg
STsStc treasuS rerenue totaling transfer of its property until the! *$*£*'* '***’* —Nonary activities in

$18,000,000 there is n great possibil- case can be adjudicated in cour^ wa8. tri,nina],Vand

enough of the funds of over $30,000 j.iro then asked $5,000. When this too
to the credit of tho committee, to 
carry on its Pennsylvania inquiry 
during tho summer recess.

The committee’s course will be
mapped out here Saturday.

Complete International 
Merger of Film Makers; 
Eastman, Pathe, United

lOCHESTER, N. Y.. March 18.— 
Economies in the manufacture and 
distribution of kodak and motion pic- 
tyre film was seen today as the thief 
purpose of the merging ot the Pathe 
t’inema of France and the Eastman 
Kodak Company.

Charies Pathe. president of tlm vast
French combine, stated in a cable to 
Eeorge Eastman that it was with the 
greatest pride he signed the paper* 
< oupling the two great film con- 
.erns. The two greatest names in 
tbe photographic indust-y will be 
.->mhired under the title of PathC- 
Fodak.

Settle for Coupons. 
Immediately

Thousands of Children of the 
Passaic Textile Strikers Are 
HUNGRY AND DESTITUTE

HELP US FEED 
THEM

Help BuHd a Strong Union!
Take Some More To Sell

vas refused lie added. Sapiro sued 
the association and got a judgment 
of $8,100 and costs.

G,ot Over Half.
Tn Oregon. Reed said. Sapiro asked 

810,000 for organizing the fruit grow- 
< r. The farmers thought this too 
much. Reed added, but compromised 
by paying Sapiro $5,500.

Sapiro spent the funds of his co
operative associations with a lavish 
hands, according to Reeds explana
tion to the jury. In Kentucky, Reed 
said, Sapiro took $48,500 of the far
mers money for organizing hurley 
leaf tobacco growers and $30,000 more 
Tor uniting the dark leaf tobacco 
grewe’-s with $22,800 more as counsel 
fees. Some of the latter sued to get 
the $30,000 fee back, Reed added, but 
lost.

In California. Reed said. Saptro took 
.'7.500 from tomato growers and scat
tered big monev jobs anmng his 
friends in the prune growers asso
ciation. On? instance cited by Reed 
was the appointment of a $85 a month 
stenographer as a sales executive with 
a $8,000 a year salary.

The largest lump sum mentioned by 
Reed, as going into Sapiro’s pockets, 
was $142,000. This sum, Reed said, 
was paid Sapiro by the Tri-State To
bacco F rovers Association in Ken
tucky. This included organization and 
counsel fees.

Stop Ford Trust.
WASHINGTON. March 18.- Henry

ity of the thousands of teachers m 
tho public schools of the state losing 
all chances of u decent increase in 
pay.

Easier to Be Rich.
The reason given by the Stare law

makers for dropping the gasolinh tax 
idea is that the estimated resources 
for the next fiscal year will be suf
ficient to keep the state government 
going.

At the same time to make sure of 
a comfortable surplus the proposal 
to cut $4,000,000 from the total ap- 
porpriation of 818,50<'.OUO carried by 
tho so-called Friedsam bill for “ad
justing teachers’ salaries” is now be
ing seriously considered.

Teachers Fight Bill.
Representatives of the thousands 

of New York teachers are making an 
active campaign to fight this pro
posal, and at the same time are urg
ing the adoption of the Ricca bill 
which is aimed to override the New 
York City administration in increas
ing the pay of teachers.

< omiaittce l rges Increase.
Salary increases lor every member 

of the teaching and supervising staff 
of the public school system of Hun
ter College and the Follege of the 
City of New York, totalling more 
than 814.000,000 a year, were rec
ommended to the Board of Kstimate 
yesterday in a report submitted by 
Lincoln Cromwell, chairman of a 
citizens’ committee which has been 
studying the demands of the teach
ers for higher pay.

Tho increases recommended bv

pre\ i rcrime” has its
merely an emergency measure. . n . ^ i ut-“That JutiK- Bijur ha, da.M the ^PPort. C»mm,.slu^r- MU auahlm 

„ i i a toid the Co<jes Conrpn^JMte at the hear-
restrammg order Simply means that . i, 3jjr

, . ■ ... mg yesterday. ■&-m his opinion there is no immediate ,
danger to the Joint Board,of loss of Police w o^j i^rlludy.
its property. Hs decision doe* not | Th* commission* >WU his depart-

was born.
... . ... Every national language fractionwhich there is especially stressed his bu a9 well a9 th* Y Work-

role m building the American section t e„ l e and Pioneeni ia 
of the Communist International. A drjlwn cloS(?1 into the drive. being

pamphlet dealing with Comrade 
Ruthenberg’s contributions to the ad
vancement of the interests of the 
American working class is being pre

mean that the case which will come |ment was opposed-,tt^e bill which pared by Comrade Jay Irevestone 
up in court has been decided on ils 1 ;vouId compel poli^f attend train- 
merits. Judge Bijur did not go into «hoo,js »W*£rouid be pro-
the merits of the case, so the Joint i^ the meM^p.rovidmg for

central bureaus oA ijfynmal records 
in cities of more thab * k),000.
.“The so-called po^c*NA^iucation bill,” 

complained McLau^A^* “would ac
complish nothing ik r> way of rais
ing the standards ,i£/kAlicc officers.
“It would, hoirever* 1 > .the means of
depriving the polic^K^ S of the right every district organizer, every sub

own name in spite of Hillquit’s ! jVnd .of,m*n’. !t 3 bl°W at |district orJr»nizer, every section or-
. . H . .. ^ the civil service sy^bC™ l

agreement that no such action would, .1 Merchants A6pove.

Board still has an opportunity to 
show in court how the property and 
stock that were offered as security 
for the loan were misused by Fed- 
erick F. Umhey. clerk in Morris Hill- 
quit’s office who was made trustee; 
of the security at Mr. Hillquit’s sug
gestion. and has transferred it to his

The following statement was made 
today by Jay Ixivestone, the Acting 
General Secretary of the Workers 
(Communist) Party:

“If ever we put all our best forces 
into a campaign to build the Party, 
we will now put even more into the 
present Ruthenberg drive to carry 
out the last wishes of our leader, 
‘Build the Party.’ I feel sure that

be taken.
Will Not Be Hindered.

“As for the statement of the In
ternational that this decision will 
prevent the Joint Board from collec
ting funds with which to carry on 
its fight against the Sigtnan machine, 
it i« clearly ridiculous. If an adverse 
decision were to be given even on the 
main action, which is not the case

Arthur M. Travi|* resenting the 
Merchants’ AssociaAidSU i>f New York 
City, said hi* org^Jif*dkion approved 
all the new amendm^nDSMo the present 
vicious Baumes Laredfert.h the excep
tion of the police p4tiAition bill.

Assemblyman Ep 
man of the Baumeft 
nounced that the Y

ganizer and every member of every
shop and street nucleus, realizes the ' " ,__ __
pressing need of all of us working 
harder than ever and closing our 
ranks so that we can carry on in the 
spirit of our dead leader. I am con- 
vinced that every class conscious 
worker should feel it the highest 

rice-chair- honor in his life as a member of the 
mmission an- working class to join the party now.
'which would during the Ruthenberg Recruiting

Among the slogans in the Ruthen
berg Recruiting Campaign are the 
following: “Every Member Get A
Member” “Double The Party Mem
bership” “Iret’s Fight On!” “Get A 
Ruthenberg Member” "Build The 
Party” “Let's Close Our Ranks’* 
“Ruthenberg Died Building The 
Workers Cause—Communism; Build 
The Workers (Communist) Party’’.* 

Organize Memorial Library.
The rational Ruthenberg Memorial 

Library is now being organized. Com
rade Ruthenberg, on his deathbed, 
turned over to the party his entire 
library on Marxism, Leninism and 
the labor movement. This library 
will be used as the basis for the 

of the Party National 
Ruthenberg Memorial Library.

Warren, 0., Memorial 
For Ruthenberg

that would not prerent the ^av* revolutionizedeth^irobation sys- Drive. Especially are we looking
teni in New Y'ork Cirtjkr^ill be amend- forward to most of the former mom-

Fon! lost a care before the Interstate Cromwell’s committee, officially des-
Commerce Commission today.

Tho automobile magnate’s plans for 
a courolidation of his railroad, the 
Detroit & Iron'Tn. with the Detroit. 
Toledo & Irontou. through acnuisilion 
of stock, were rejected by the com
mission as being ''not. compatible with 
the public interest.”

ignated as the “Mayor's Committee 
on Teachers' Salaries.” are practi
cally the same as those contained in 
the Ricca bill now before the State 
legislature.

membership from paying dues and 
giving money to support the Joint;
Board.”

International Kidnaps.
Hyman also condemned the action 

of the International in continuing its 
policy of forcing workers by intimi
dation and the use of gangsters to 
register at the International. “The! 
workers of two shops were forced to gvMa 0f the trial, 
go to the International today by 0f a
gangsters who threatened them with 
iron oars for weapons.” he said. “In 
the

cd to meet objection* £)i&cd by judges.
Judge to Infio(*|jre Jury.

Some of the arfle^bcnts to the 
Baumes Law which arebspretty certain 
of passage call rdr.^tSt “tightening 
of the presumption 'Y^nnocence now 
resting with the d</Variant,” and for 
permitting judges A^.eipresa their 
opinions on the i as* • Turing the pro- 

P^diceraan on the 
minimunfF; two for each 

1.000 residents, andeJiKfrome localities 
for 250 residents, d&''tyso called for

'•N‘

WARREN, 0.. March 18—A Ruth- 
enhurg Memorial meeting will be 
held by the Warren Section of the 
Workers (Communist) Party at the 
Hippodrome Hall, Sunday. March 
20th, 2 P. M. '

I. Amter. District Secretary, will

was created so that women workers 
fainted with fright, and at the K and 
K Garment shop, at 22 West 15th 

Lawyer Who Ought to street, workers were forced into taxis 
F'v • j —. # and driven to the international office

Know Decides Justice U) register. Bv such methods Sig-
Delay Action on Water Absent from New York ^

It is my experiencePower Grab Bill

Ottice open from 8 a. m. to 7 p. iu. 
daily

General Relief Committee
TH BROADWAY ROOM 225 

NEW YORK C ITY 

HtuyvMMt 2243

ALBANY, March 18.—Lack of 
votes caused (he republicans to delay 
action on their watei power bill when 
it came up for passage in tho senate 
this afternoon.

Under the bill, a commission of fi\e 
member* would be created to investi
gate water power development ami re
port back in lb2,v This would delay 
any change m the present law**, which 
»liable republicans to hand over the 
rich resources of the state Lo the An
drew I>. Mellon interest*.

Should the republican bill pass the 
legislature, which is likely, Governor 
Smith is sure to veto it. Governor 
Smith, under the guise of “public de- 
Tclopmoni, ' iiopi to band fat pot^er- 
n.erke’iug contracts to the General 
Flcctne Uompany, whose vice-presi
dent Oven D. Young has led the 
c nit h-foi -Presuient campaign.

In spite of the fact that he is one 
of the highest-priced lawyers in this 
city. Max D. Steuer, declared yes
terday that the "administration of
justice in New York is a miserable co*n7ider the real "representative 
fail urc."

The outburst occurred at the induc
tion to the bench of a collogue of 
the bar, Max Solomon, in special ses
sions.

Courts ( logged.
Steuer cited the fait that there 

were 28.U0O clvu cases pending in Phillip FeinWrg and Benny Margo-

Holland and Fleckner snop at in the amendments present law.
Eighth avenue, a veritable riot ________..JU.

.Silent on Gaiab^)||^; Probe.
Police Commisskprt*^ McLaughlin 

returned today fn#!^1 Albany where 
he conferred with; vemor Smith 
and refused to digStuiG reports that 
Ice contemplated moY^*amhling raids 
on political clubs.

------------ ----------
Read The Daily W^tjt&r Every Day

hers of our party who left us tem
porarily during the period of reor
ganization to come back into the 
party now with a keener desire and be among the speakers.
stronger determination for Commu- ——----- —------
nist activities than ever before. The 
Ruthenberg Enrollment is the biggest 
thing now before the party.”

Slogans For Campaign.
Photographs, articles, buttons, mov

ing pictures, speakers’ manuals, 
mass meetings, party membership 
meetings, all of these are to be re
sorted to in the great Ruthenberg 
Drive that opened on March 18th.

Chicago Vrmenian.
Armenian Bureau. Workers (Com

munist) Party).—“Wc mourn the 
•’.oath of Comrade C. E. Ruthenberg 
along with multitudes of worker- r.mi 
will express ourselves with the pledge 
to carry on the work of emancip i- 
tion of the working class foi which 
our great leader fought and strug
gled till his last breath.”

DETROIT WOMEN MOURN RUTHENBERG’S DEATH.

DETROIT. Mich.. March 18.—The Detroit U omen’* Educational Circle 
has adopted the following resolution on the death of C. E. Ruthenberg: 
“We mourn the loss of U. E. Ruthenberg and shall perpetuate his mem
ory by working for the cause to which he ga\e his life.”

bis leadership
that workers who are forced to regis
ter with Sigman by terror or by fear 
of losing their jobs are all the more 
loyal to the Joint Board, which they

of
the workers”.

Workers Held On Bail.
Joe Dimond and S. Anshor, pickets 

before the Arline Dress shop at S52 ; The 
Seventh avenue were arrested yes
terday morning upon complaint of

LECTURES and FORUMS

the supreme court, 10,000 in the city 
court and over 200,000 in the munici
pal court.

After the excitement caused by his 
startling remark calmed down, Steuer 
presented Solomon, tho new justice, 
with a gavel as a gift from the Cay
uga Democratic Club.

las. who charged them with assault. 
They were held for March 23 under 
bail'of $7,000.

The coses of Aaron Wortuns, Mor
ris Rosenberg, and Louis Antonof- 
sky. who were charged by Morris 
Katz with assaulting him on Febru
ary 24 was heard in Oth district court

TWO 
NEW

Watson > Parker
< *

By Wm. $l$oaitr
The latest*FS&me to ham
string Amg*i»*gi labor is bril
liantly expe^ofin this book
let. No and espe-

^ —4 daily no road worker 
I C should be tyit^^it this analy-

Law

sis of the vp law that “is

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

CHARLES SEUKSONI
X

Radios and Victrolas

These men were “identified” by Katz 
although Wortuns was under care of 
a physician at the time of his assault 
having been assaulted on February 
23 by gangsters as he was entering 
his shop. The other men were equal
ly innocent.

Informer Katz.
Although witnesses of the incident 

____ ____ __ *j* failed to identify the three men, Katz
1220 FIRST AVLiSUE 3. maintained in court that they were

and were held for the grand jury. fFVTR a ^ow at £l$f*«vilals of the
’ railroad uni^mV’

By the ■»■*£ Author 

STRIKE ST/C*T>*C«. V-

OHGAMZE
IX BU

Corner 66th Street.

Cash or Easy Payments—
Stromberg-Carlson Radios 

Fada-Neutrodyne 
Atwater Kent 

Radiola Super-Heterodyne 
Freed-Eisemann 

Freshman Masterpiece. Etc. 
No Interest Charged.

INSTALLED FREE.

Everything Guaranteed.

OPEN EVENINGS.

his assailants, and upon his staic- 
ment the three were held.

The cases of Joseph Goretzky. 
manager of Local 35, Albert Castig- 
lia, I. Cohen, Jack Braff, Sam Gross- 
mar. Anton ~Romanchuk. and Joseph 
Perlman, who were called to general 
sessions yeaterday, were postponed 
until Friday. They are charged with 
misdemeanors growing out of the 
cloakmakers’ strike and picketing ac
tivities.

The Threat The 
Labor MovenWtit

By Wm. F-^unne

eCidc

l \OH(. \ >- 
—lO rrntm

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
At t»«e*T la ton <S SI. « \»|or Pl.t 
■t S •Vleok vanilfc»l«« Tr**
Sunday, .\Ur. :(»—l)r. 1- U. I'rami

"Thk I'rcaUve Education of (lie 
entity."

Tu<’sd(ir4 Mar. 23VSfcert K. XX le>-
nni "XX'ill t'lMliration K\ol\e a 
Civilized Man?

Friday, Mnr 3.’.— Kvrrr»t Dran Xlar- 
tin: What 1th? Matter With 
Modern Idea*?— The l»*>vhc.lo*- 
nal I’oint of View iu Modem
thought.”

AT MAN MATT X\ TH ADI; SCHOOL. 
Le*. Av. A ZZtl St., at S u'elvek.

Slnifle Admission, 3-> t ent*. 
Ueducllon for Course Tickets. 

Monday, Mar 31— ■(•■sluii Petrrso*:
Flaubert and the World of lliu- 
>ion.—“The Art of I Mssectlo;,.-

Wed . M« r 33 —HP. XXTIMnm Sk Hlt-
trn H ow the Scientint Work*.— 
■ How the Investigators Mind 
Works "

I’hurs . I.tr 3 1—II. H. S^pmldUt*: 
C>ue*tions Peohle Kxtieet a Phiio*- 
oplo r to An.-v . r —"XX-hat Kind of 
i. CnitN Has Hie Cniverst-?’ — 

.Janos a Fiuraiistic 1 nnerse — 
Spauldiiur, the N. w nationalism. 

Sat Mar Cti — Mortliurr J. Xdlert 
Psyehoiotflcal Kelallviiy The Four 
i ieometries of the Soul.— ’ 1 he 
T. ansformation Formula."

TOMORROW NIG II T
J. MINDEL
u 111 *p< a k o ;

THE ROLE OF CO-OPKR VT1VES 
UNDER CAPITALISM”

The *pe, nil iVffi. nitie* and prob
lelll rati\

at the
WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM
108 E. 11th St. 8 P. M.

Ne»« •>UBdM)i TO.XI OKl.AHCKl ) 
will ap.-ak eo “I'rer Slate »«. He- 
publle ia Ireland."

APMISSION 3ac

Read The Daily Worker Every Day
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Documentarf" Evidence of the 
conspiracy the trade
unions. Prtrit ^;f the present 
drive agaim^-*.! progressire 
tendencies labor move
ment as tl^- ,<!k ien combina- 
tion of traddfyiion official- 

cvvx« dom* ^ cap^Ai st press, em- 
ploj*exs amt lifcCBmment.
By the aaaip ifca^rar

SPEECH AT PORTI. A N D
A. F. OP L« COnVEVPIO* 

_______________ * v'/ —5 peats
Fascist Flier Loafs. | 'HK ■h*ti^t.«e

RIO JANEIRO. March 18.—Mar-j S
"jjis Francesco de Pinedo. the fascist THE DAIL^ 7 O R K E R 
world flier, is still at Sao Luiz Ca- i.lTERATl'Rft ^fePT
ceres according to report* received S3 FIRST ST. ^,^>KEW YORK 

here De Pinedo ha* no radio on his 
xeroplaa*.

LABOR TEMPLE
lith Street aad seeaad Aeeaue

THIS SUNDAY
5 P >1.—4'on temporary A a thorn.

PROF. H. W. L. DANA
“Bark'<a#e”

ADMISSION* 3i CENTS

7:15 P. M.—
EDMUND B. CHAFFEK

“TAr Anther—Man and Hagand" 
ADMISSION rilEE

8:3# P. >1.—
FIORELLO H. LaGUARDIA

“Sperin/ Pririltge, the Goitm- 
uien I a rd the PeopU”

ADM I Sift ON FH£K
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|INGERSOLLFORUM |
Y antl.rrliKiou* r»-tit^r of N V ‘J*

t CHAMBER MUSIC HALL, £ 
:j: CARNEGIE HALL

SUNDAY evening, MARCH 20th X
* o -lock .j.

Dr. A. Wakefield SlaUn
will op-uk on y

| “The Passing of the God-Idea” -,-

»Qu«*tion* and bpecche* from flour. 
*Adnn»!>ion free. All welcom*

THE EAST SIDE OPEN FORUM 
of the Church ef All Nations

S Ske.ond Avenue, tivar ftnu«ton Hi. 
HT. NDa V MAItCM I'Hh. «f % JO P >r 
M- IU iBKBT XX I.CNN a.11 *pe«k on 

-THE ItKVU K OK tOMPA.W 
l' XHOXflSM/*

Freethinkers’ Society of N. Y.
3 31 XVEtlT tilh HTHEET
SUNDAY, at 3 P. M.

THEODORE SCHRODER
“H O R M O N I S M”

Admtuton frea. (doeetionr.
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P--- - pCn|r(r IL^i Verdict Shows Fear Of ImSSO nCKS UQl Police Frame-Up MAes

Tfarte More For
Arrest

CoU Holis Groea Gakj For 
Stool PSieoa Work

Man Cut Dead Woman

Thrae more far workers, marked by 
the reectiemary International officials 
for persecution, were arrested yester
day. on John Doe warrants, upon 
“identification” of Barnard Basso, the 
riffct win* tool wbo has so fsr csased 
the arrest of 5 other workers in con
nection with the well-known Mineols 
strike case.

Victims of Right Wing.
Oscar Mileaf, Joseph Katz and Mar

tin Rosenberg were those taken into 
custody today, and with Ben Gold, 
manager of the Joint Board, I 
Shapiro, S. Mencher, Jack Schneider, 
and Otto Lenhard, they will be called 
for a hearing at Mineola today.

That this wholesale arrest of in
nocent workers is being instigated by 
the International officers is evident

Frink Travis, 42, of Brooklyn, was 
yesterday acquitted by a jury in 
County Judge Taylor's court in 
Brooklyn, on a charge of murdering 
Mrs. Anna Fredoriekson.

The prosecution attempted to 
prove that Travis had forced the wo
man to inhale gas. Travis insisted 
that she had died accidentally, and 
that be dismembered the body snd 
attempted to throw it in the East 
Hirer because he feared he would be 
charged with her murder.

Travis was re-arrested as he waz 
leaving the courtroom today on a 
charge of mutilating a human body. 
He is to be arraigned tomorrow.

COPPER MINERS 
CHALLENGE ROSS 
TO DEOATE WAGE

FULL TREASURY

TOLUWERTAXES
But Mellon Wants More 

For Debt Juffgimg’
WASHINGTON, March 18^-The 

government will' close its bodes for 
the fiscal year on June 30th with a 
treasury surplus of more than $600,- 
000,000, it was announced today by 
Secretary Andrew W. Mellon.

The enormous surplus is accounted 
for in part by haavy payment of in
come taxes on March 15th, which arc

LEUAL SHARKS 
WRITE APPEAL 

FOR SINCLAIR
Judge Must Sentence to 
Jail On Four Counts
WASHINGTON, March 18.—Con

victed on four counts charging con
tempt of the United States Senate, 
Harry F. Sinclair, multi-millionaire 
oil magnate and sportsman had his 
attorneys perfect their sppeal to a 
higher court.

A jury in the supreme court of the 
District of Columbia found the oil

Reorganized Union In
the International officers is evident! OaXcafrom the fact that those whom Basoff Campaign IOF KaiSC

is “identifying” have absolutely no 
connection with the Mineola case, 
which was pressed originally by a

BUTTE. Mont. — The Anaconda 
Copper Mining Co., is challenged by

now estimated roughly at $580,000,-: man guilty last night aftar de- 
000, or about $80,000,000 more than | liberating eight hours and taa min- 
for the same period a year ago. utes. The law carries a mandatory 

May Cut Ta*. j p«u*lty of one month to one year in
While the general expectation pre-. the District of Columbia jail and a fine 

vails that the new crongreas meeting of $100 to $1,000. 
in December will write a new tax re- To Supreme Court,
duction bill. Secretary Mellon declin-1 Sentence will be pronounced by 
ed today to predict that the surplus | Justice William Hit*, who presided at 
will be used to lower taxes, intimat- the trial, within four days, or as soon 
ing it could just as well be appplied *■ ths defense attorneys have pre- 
to reducing the public debt. pared their appeal to carry the case

Income tax payments for the pre- to the District Court of Appeals. Sin- 
sent period demostrated conclusively c|*'r 8 coun"*l. hav« asserted they will 
to treasury officials the enormous i ^'*^t the case to the United States

Cate Against Turniture 
Factories Sei£ to Jury 
After 100 PiUd Guilty

CHICAGO. Maitj^f^—Tke .federal 

anti-trust suit against 7$ furniture 
manufacturing flnpMfcd 67 indivi
duals, most of w^toto Wrera officials 
in the accused flnSK-toras placed in 
the hands of a jury;^Federal Judge 
Oaorge A. Carpenw? "xlay.

The defendants w£T.% accused of 
unlawfully cotnbifci^, to maintain 
prices at certain H&t>es.

One hundred ac^SAc in the same 
ease already have pri'ied guilty and 
paid finea aggrega^^t 1500,000. 

---------- ----------

TAMMANUNS
ST. PATRICK'S 

' DEMONSTRATION

SICMAN TRIES TO 
PRISON OORETZKY 
TO SEIZE LOCAL

■wafity Kssr Utse 
Says Asdersss At He 
Attacks Bad

Provocative Campaigns 
In Press Cause Trial

De Valera fceft Out of 
City Politician’s Show

revenue producing power of the pre-j ®upr*me

sent tax law, and Mellon is inclined
Rockville Center contractor who de- j *t8 miners to send speakers to a mass to bc|jeve that the law Is Imposing

Seldom Convict.
Sinclair's conviction is the first on

dared his shop had been damaged 
during the strike by members of the 
union.

The workers now being arrested on 
Basoff’s charge are among the most 
active union members and are those 
whom the International is anxious to i

meeting in the Butte high school audi
torium Sunday, March 27 to engage 
in a public debate. The question put 
by the men if: Resolved that the 
mine workers of Butte are entitled 
to an increase in wages of SI a day.

Reorganization by the St. Paul con-

no unbearable burden upon business , rec0^ in f*dfcr81 courl* f“r ™ntemPt
of the senate since 18%. The case

put behind prison bars in order to 
carry on its union-smashing campaign.

Basoff, with two detectives, is seen 
constantly in the fur market now
adays, waiting to lake into custody 
the next worker whom the Interna
tional wants to make its victim.

Gold Protests.
Protest against this outrageous and 

illegal procedure was made yesterday

vention of the International Union of 
Mine Mill A- Smelter Workers and 
the elimination from union office of 
Charles -Moyer and his group have 
stimulated activity of the union 
metal mining centers all 
country.

Easy For Company.
The present rale for metai miners 

in Butte is $4.75 a day. not enough

generally.
Cal Needs Money.

Congress, however, is almost unan
imously sot upon further tax i-educ-1V .. .. . ... .
tion. A tax bill was stayed off in i ,n« u,pon ^ ^tiat'ons w.th for- 
the session just ended because of ad-1 IT1*!! 'L * T. n°r ...

I grew out of his refusal to answer cer- 
1 ( tain questions before the senate oil 

committee, on March 22, 1921, bear-

ministration opposition to attempting 
it in the short session.

Refunding operations during the 
past ton months have resulted in con-

A total

B. Fall for the Teapot Dome, Wyom
ing. naval oil reseive lea*e of April 
7. 1922.

Thousands join«C$fp Irish Nation
alists in the celefTAtiGn of St. Pat
rick’s Day yeBtarifej/K More than 
20,000 men and woWtn marched in 
a Fifth avenue par^&L whlcll was re
viewed by high offjvS^s of the Cath
olic Church and^p'iirac officiala of 
various grades qf p'ominence and 
distinction. _ :

The pagaent followed by' nu
merous celebration^t'y Irish socie
ties throughout the five boroughs of 
Greater New YorkC

■ 6* • Tx ' '

over the saving of interest.
j of $1,14(1.000.000 of second liberty

in a letter sent to President Green of i to maintain a family. The wage raise

bonds, bearing 
been retired in 
amount of 3lj 
treasury notes.

4U percent, hav# 
favor of an equal 
per cent five-year 

The rest of the see

the American Federation of Labor by 
Ben Gold, general manager of the 
Furriers Joint Board.

Holds Greea Guilty.
This communication holds Green 

directly responsible for this campaign 
of persecution and provocation and

to $5.75 a day would lake less than 
10 per cent of the announced profits 
of the corporation.

"If we are mistaken in our con
tentions that the Anaconda can af
ford to pay the $1 a day increase," 
the executive board of the workers de-

ond issue will be called in November.

Beet Field Workers 
Find Price Rig-ged 

For Them by Bosses

WEEPAH STARTS 
STOCK GAMBLING 
ON LARGE SCALE

C hurchin''tit Fore.
Justice Thoman W, Churchill of 

the Supreme Court 'fas grand mar
shall of the proiSvsav^n, which was 
sponsored by thf V^Tient Order of 
Hibernians, Friep^ff >f Irish Free
dom, and kindrytfUtther organiza
tions.

At a luncheon/tv? .ho New York 
Rotary Club at th^^ aldorf a mess
age was read fronl*Vvilliam T. Cos- 
grave, lYesident df the “Irish Free 
State.” ’*♦

By TammiU|v Hall.
The Tammany of the Irish

for the resultant criminal brutalities dares. ‘Then the company can afford 
of the police who beat Jack Schneider j to hire the best economists and ora- 
after his arrest on Tuesday: and also tors in the country to prove against 
beat Philip Klapberg. an operator who spokesmen from our own midst that 
was arrested on Wednesday after he 1 we are wrong.
had been attacked by the right wing 
thugs. Klapberg was left uncon
scious, lying in a pool of blood in the 
police station for Several hour*. 

Green Doesn't Care.

Argues With Guns.
"This would be much cheaper and 

more humane than to have their gun
men kill our pickets on the Anachnda 
toad. If the A. C. M. dodges this

"Brother Green, honorable president challenge it is because their only ar- 
of the American Federation of La- ffument is force and violence” 
bor," says Gold’s letter, “the blood of The $1 a day taisc would mean 
the fur workers whose only crime is $2,000,000 extra in the total yearly 
that they have dared to choose a Com- wages paid to Butte miners, 
raunist leadership, may be worthless
to you. These fur workers, because TWf> \Ti1|iono for Arpna 
they have the courage to support luy- 1 * U IOF .\FCnd

ally their leaders, who happen to d;s- In Philadelphia
agree with your methods and your **

PHILADELPHIA. March 15.— The 
new million dollar sports arena 
which is to be built here, and which 
Tex Rickard is interested in. will be 
known as the "Philadelphia Madison 
Square Garden.”

Rickard made this announcement 
today after he had lunched with his

policies, apparently may, according to 
you, be hounded by the police and 
slaughtered by thugs and gangsters.

Don't Expect Green’s Help.
"Please don't misunderstand me. I 

am not writing to you about the cruel
ties suffered by the fur workers be
cause I expect you to use your office 
and authority to stop these outrages.
After all is said and done, what does Part"er >" Philadelphia enter-
it matter to you and Brother Matthew Pr)_,c' Alb*rt M Greentield.
\N oil and your other appointees if sev- Two aites are being ronsiclorpd. 
eral fur w orkers become crippled for; ^*c^ar<^ back the middle of
life, as long as this helps you to next week to choose the more con- 
achieve your purpose ? vement.

Remember Green's Treachery. ------------- ---------
"But the Joint Board, and 1, as its j Science—Or Joy Bide?

manager--we do concern ourselves i CHICAGO, March 18.-—Mr. and 
with the lives and welfare of the fur Mrs. John Borden were ail ready to- 
workers. Permit us to assure you day to leave for .'-’an Francisco to 
that this whole procedure, initiated embark on their .-hip. the “Northern 
by you and your committee—the at- Light” for the Arctic in search of new 
tempts to demoralize our union, the wild life specimens for the field) 
expulsion of our locals and our active museum. They vill leave tomorrow, 
members, the brutal treatment of in- In addition to a group of Chicago, 
tiocent fur workers—all of this will be society folk, nine Chicago sea scouts, 
i.eeply engraved in the minds and selected from among 150 of the most,

(Bv Worker Correspondent.)
DENVER, Colo., March 18.—The 

sugar companies and growers of 
beets fix the labor price for the men 
who have to do the work in the beet 
fields here. The men working in the 
fields are not organized so they have 
to take what they are given us 
agreed on between the factories and 
the grower*. "*

Mostly Mexicans and their fami
lies have to do the heet work in Col
orado. My boy tells me that a lot 
of the children of the Mexicans have 
to help out their families or par
ents to help make n living. In the 
late fall when the Mexican children 
come into town after being out work
ing with their parents all fall they 
are away behind in their grades in 
school and the school board has to 
have special teachers to get about 
300 children up in their grades.

The cause of this is that they do 
not have enough to cat and then 
they are overworked in the beet 
fields. My boy says he would not 
work in the beet fields for the prices 
they have agreed on.

There are beet growers right 
around where ve live, 7 miles out 
of Denver.

--------- Nationalists cnginseQfod the present
WFEPAH, Nav., March 18.—With display of national .fervor. Eamonn 

mining operations in this vicinity de Valera, now <rtv New York pre
confined to the mad burrowings of sumably in conm>*ffelf with a law- 
prospectors in adjacent hills, Weepah suit, was very nv^fb *iut in the cold 
today found itself in need of some as far as the ccl^i'&tion was con-

(Continued from Page One) 
that he sifn a statement accusing! 
Garetxky of Illegal acta.

Of course Slgman promised the * 
workers that if they signed such affi
davits they would be freed; but those 
who were fooled in this way and 
lidded to Sigman’s persuasions are 
■till in prison just as all the rest of! 
Judge Kosalsky’s victims arc.

Fail of Gangsters.
Local 35 is SigmaA’s own local. | 

and that explains his particular in
terest in it. Before a left wing ad
ministration was elected, this union' 
contained all the gangsters with' 
whom Sigman terrorized the rest of * 
the membership—during the Joint Ac- j 
tion Committee fight in 1925, for in
stance.

Too Mach For Own.
Corruption was so thorogoing in 

this local, that even the Jewish organ 
of the right wing had considered e.\- j 
posing it. so its editor acknowledged. 
This acknowledgement, however came 
only after the left wing administra
tion had published the result of an 
expert audit of the local’s books, and 
the rights were trying to defend 
themselves by saying they knew of 
the situation and were correcting it.

Italians Will Meet.
A mass meeting of Italian workers 

to protest against the use of injunc
tions by the reactionary officials of) 
Local 89 has been called for Monday, 
March 21 and will be held in Manhat
tan Lyceum, 68 East 4th St., instead 
of at Webster Hall, it was announced 
today.

A series of injunctions secured by 
Luigi Antonini. manager of Local 89 
and henchmen of Sigman, against of
ficers of the Joint Board and chair- 
ladies of large shops have caused a 
general wave of protest among Ital
ian workers, and the meeting has 
been called for general discussion of 
this situation. The meeting will be 
conducted in Italian and English.

.“!**• impMuiWe t# he immwral 
anrasere”, said Sherw—4 AMcr- 
son. noted novelist, on hie return 
here from • sojourn in Enrope. 
“The only solvation for sonnd im
morality te to reatore long skirts.” 

Anderson. “Unimaginative 
need something to work 

their imoghutionv on and the long 
skirts would tarn the trick.”

Asked hi* view* regarding cen
sorship of novels. Anderson said 
ownership should be applied only 
to bad grammar and poor style.

NEGRO WORKERS 
ON STRIKE FOR 
LAST 24 WEEKS

Movie Operators Will 
Fight to Win

The motion picture operators of 
the LaFayette Theatre. 132 St., and 
Seventh Avc., who have been strik
ing for the past 24 weeks are still 
fighting and are determined to con
tinue until they win. The theatre is 
in the heart of the Negro section of 
Harlem and the strikers are all Ne
gro workers.

"The boss refuses to accept the 
union shop.” said one of the striker* 
when interviewed, “the wages we re
ceived before we went on strike was 
S25 for ^ fifty hour week. Many 
times we had to work an extra mid
night show without any extra pay. .

“But the boss has lost some of his 
patrons on account of the strike. So 
ho is now showing that he >« weaken
ing and is giving up his stubborn 
stand. We will continue our strike 
until we win.”

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 

AT THE N E W S S T A N D S

organization to warn miners not to cemed. 
throw down their lunch buckets and The St. PatrickV Day parade has 
head for the scene of the famous developed into an>,«nnual political 
fjold strike. Manli Gras at wlvjjl'o the Tammany

Word has gone out that miners politicians exhibit selves to the
would do well to stay away fAim Irish voters eye to the
Weepah until the boom is further forthcoming elecUojv: 
advanced and the mining takes on a -------- --------------

'""Tj., >* T.nts, Catastrophe threatens
Ahh-iich additional t.M. have Prince Ca«%R May Lose

PHILADELPHIANS
Eat at Hartung’s

610 Spring Garden Street.
The PKST MEAL for flie HOST 

It KA SON ABLE PRICE.

Violin and Viola Lessons
Given by expert teacher

For reasonable r-Uea arils to

JOHN WEINROTH
• 15H I.AKCHWOOH aVKVIC. 

BIIII.ADei.PHlA. PA.

been added to the none too adequate
houaing facilities of Weepah and [nCOITie End GO to Work
gold seekers continue to motor into 
the settlement, Weepah. to date, is 
marking time—awaiting develop
ments.

Paper activity, however, is tremen
dous, claims are being turned over 
at an astonishing rate. In Tonpah 
and other cities, organizations and 
companios are l>eing formed, stock is

PAP.Ia, Man-h T?. -Queen Marie 
of Jugo-Slavia ]» tdt Vtempt the role 
of peacemaker betw^u King Ferdin
and of Roumanca.Uto^g father, and 
Prince Carol, ter 6^$ihcr, according 
to information ,-eacnirut Prince Carol.

There have lV?m*£fne intimations 
to Prince CartJ tbAt unless he ac

ting printed and the country. U ap- cept8 tke Con#,tioAW 'offered him 
pears, will soon be able to purchase the abandonment ^ cMme. Lupescu 
......... .. ------------- rJ 1' llowancGmsf cut off.mining stock in any number of newly- 
launched mining endeavors.

Out of Work Three 
Months; Stole Buns

—his
"He’ll take d1. less Expensive place 

in th" country^and along with
out servants a‘:tug£|h<T,” said Mme. 
laipesm today, ckn go to work. 
I have worked ’pefoge nnd I can do it

Chicago “L” Wreck.
CHICAGO, March 18.—Fifteen pas

sengers, including several women, 
were badly injured in an elevated 
train collision late yesterday. The 
490 or more passengers in the differ- 
en* coaches of the train

Worth Forty Cents c,„,f
considered th^y possibility of having 
to go to work.? d

A‘What could41 Ik).”, he
The correspondent^ 
withheld reply.

being
queried.
tactful

Already Acjfdss Ocean
hearts of thousands of fur workers, 
and will never be forgotten by them.

"So far, you have succeeded in giv
ing these fur workers the bitter taste 
ol jour policies. We congratulate 
you. You may continue with these 
ootivities, if you so desire. The labor 
movement will soon awaken to the 
true meaning of your policies and 
raathods. And you prattle about the 
principles, traditions and aspirations 
of the American Federation of Labor! 
What is coming next. Brother Green, 
venerable president of the great 
American Federation of Labor?”

proficient boys, will make the Arctic 
trip.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Arrest legless Youth.
TRENTON, N. J.. March 18.— Ed

ward Lubrcske, a legless youth, was 
held in the county iail here today on 
a charge of atrocious assault and 
battery made by his stepfather. 
Khinehardt Martin, of 153 Houston 
Avenue, Trenton, who alleged that 
Lubreske fired throe shots at him in 
their home last night. Lubreske de
nied the charge. Martin said Lu
breske shot at him during a quarrel.

By P. SEBASIAN.
(Worker ( orrespondent.)

WILMINGTON, Del., March 18.—
At ten o'clock this morning a “rob
ber” was brought into the courtroom

panic stricken, many trying to climb of this citv. His name I did not get, ^ „ v
out of the cars onto the tracks of , ^ you rouif] that he was a very PortUfiTUefce Aviator

danirfroiis person.
He was dressed in rags, his feet 

were out of his tom shoes, in fact, 
you could sec his misery and over
worked body by looking at him.

What was the charge? A bakery ires, the Port^uese^'b-intor, who is 
owner accused him of stealing two planning firr arodinF the world in 

dozen cinamon buns worth forty 90 days, arrived of;,-the Island of
carts. In answer to the judge’s Fernando De A’oroftfV northeast of
question, if he was guilty or not, he the main land of Bra4»‘"\t 10.45 o’clock
answered, “Yes, I was hungry, my this morning, ^avinpr‘Crossed the At-

lyn and The Bronx. Elmer C. Good- wife and three children were hungry lantic Ocean *irpm fiissagua Is-
win. chief engineer, department of for many days. I was compelled to lands, Baiama, Por

the elevated. The crash occurred 
when a crowded train bound north 
from the loop struck an empty south
bound train. Three of the cars car
rying the passengers were derailed.

FERNANDO DE J^C’RONHA. Bra
zil, March 18.w-M<5cY .Sarmento Be-

They Hate To Spend It.
BOSTON. March 18.—Three mil

lion nnd one half dollars yearly is 
♦he average cost of snow removal in 
the Boroughs of Manhattan. Brook-

many davs. I was compelled . 
street cleaning, New York City, told take those cinamon buns so I could 
delegates to the Institute of Public 5ave my family

Porttftf'Aese Guinea.

Serriee, which opened today at Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

Flood Drives Out Families.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 18.— 

Fed by torrential rains the^ Cumber-

Workers iSchool Grows 
In fatofson

vation. I couldn 
last three months.

He was held in ?300 bail and told 
the case would be brought to trial 
later. Who is going to bail this 
poor man out? That was unmater

FASCIST! MAKE VAIN THREATS 
TO PREVENT SORMENTI MEETING

PATERSON^ N. March 18.—To 
moat the rapidly growing demand for 

its courses, t’sje Wo^tChrs’ School of
land and Tennessee Rivers went on ial to the judge and of courae tho | p.torson ’i* * addm£ * se-eral new 
a rampage today, causing traffic tie- man will stay in jail. I don't know , eoune9 t0 ita *Urric0l*n. it was an- 
up* on highways and railroads, and how long. But as long as he stole nouneed yeste^iay.

A class in Marxist economics asdriving many families from
homes. Considerable damage was re- 
ported.

he stole
their he must be punished, that is the law!

well as clas»(> in a^sanced English

Announcement that a huge mas* in Atlanta in 1923 on the charge of 
meeting to proteat the deportation of publishing a birth control advertise-

A nether Student Suicide. 
GALESBURG. Ill., March 18.—The 

name of Earl Main, 17. WilliaiMfitld

Chicago Young: Workers ha7 ^ nj^udent. rePre-
T , i. °, . sent a varieu; of ti^cks as well as
Learn Public Speaking: varying political opipKos.

Classes are^held 4* £ Governor .St. 
CHICAGO, March 18.—Members —;

Enea Sormenti, active in the Italian ment in his paper. It was well-known jUBl°r» to<|*y yr%i added, of the Toung Workers’ League of. Dr. Upok l&Vkaed.
labor movement, would be held at at the time, however, that the per- \ to ***• °f student Chicago are being trained to public FORT WOKTH S*X- March 18 
Phillipsburg Hall, Yonkers. Sunday, secution of Tresca was inspired by .**' 1 •fd^Wng hs a class whieh is bald Frederick-A Cafek*'former Am.
has brought forth threat* from ran- fascist agents in this country who had Main, who was said to bare boon every Sunday, at 12 o'clock at 1239 tie "amlorer wa* kfantad his fr«.' 
o.is fascist groups that they would become exasperated with TVescaS1 Hmes. was found shot to , S. Sawyor Are. * ^ free-

prevent the meeting. agitation against the rule of Musso-
For the past few days the Yonkers lini. 

fiapers have been trying to terrifv the Threaten Ta Stop Moating.
i<>oal populace with the “record” of Fascist henchmen In Yoakere de-
Somanii and Carlo Tresca, announced dare that the meeting will “pqaittve- LONDON, March 18,—A proposed Gtarts is to tnko ths affirmative and,

* •he principal speakers at the meet- ly not be held on Sunday,” in spit# to sbollak British star forass mods by ; Coauado Baooahary tho negative. In 
>nr of assurances from Public Safety Arthur Fonsanby, foncer oabtnot, addition to tha debate that* will ho malte te Arf-fod a£d Vae —

>t . Davia to dourteen yefcrt and ttina months fat

claath, a .22 calibre rifle beside hla | This cominf Sunday there will be I^y,mworth. P*ni
-v_________ _____ , ranwory.body.

Would AhoUah Air Farce.

08 ? ***• f- ^a«b sitting on
Atiwod thatCaamunloa is •Monac.>#w^tTlir^-ii bora, exuded 
to tho Amorioan people.” Comrade Uttimer to Xht fomha uhveieian.

Tresca, tad teal jaarnaiist.
UM of “U Mortellv,” aorvwi

and adi Coauaiaaieaar Cameron that there will member In the Labor 
year be no official interference. j wag dofOstad last sight

.OMiE
plow and olt proMuar, who was 
fonnd guilty m> IttSHof using tha

on youth suhjoeta. ! jpglson.

omaa
I /

■nsaLi

?r i •W

Here Are the Answers
To Our

CHALLENGE
Wiaaie A. I.ltllr, Krr»»«fcur*. V. Y„ in three rramnls

rhitllenacai
Kranlv Zagtnasfer -'.asport. X Y.EJw:n sh-rrrnn Jam-vtown, N Y.
L ivnn Peterson. Janietttuwn. N. 1. , _ . .
ijii\trt Anderoer*;. l.onnart I.indqu:'"?

J a inf'town, N V Jam* at own, V V.

Toivo Trnhanrn %**nd* im S3T..VO .earth of «<th« an,I challrasrv (ha 
rallawins ronimdra, CamraSr Trnhanra orrina to hr aul>K >tr«ns. 
\V> hope thone he rhallrnara will tallow him.
Helen llonkk' nen, Superh Wl-
Kalle Kissanei
Dili HU!.................
Joe Polin ......
Iv»n Lanto...
11.< i.eI Kor.n 
Hllja Tarki 
K;n r .
fc.tin Poboraky 
iij. irnar Snr.k.iri

Superior, Wis. 
Superior. Wis. 
Superior, W‘a. 

.Superior, Wia. 
Superior, Wis. 
.Superior, Wis. 
Superior Wis. 

.Duluth. Minn. 
Cioqu^t, Amiii.

Ailie Maki . ,
I'.nck KantoH 
Victor Salmola
tla K-irra............
fno Konn 
Arnold Kotin.
Alma Nyynnela 
Klaie be. K 
Kannie KUoia . 
H-lmt Leplalo. 
John Askeli. . 
Lillian Abo . , . .

Superior. W >, 
Superior. VViv 
f-u pe n or. \V ..
'Up
Supenor, Wit. 

. . Superior. W, c. 
Supen 
Sup. r 

Naahwauk, M.tin.
It.i lu-o.-k, M tel,. 

Worcester, Maas. 
. Muni sin u. Mich.

Wia. 
W «.

\Unia .sthrk . Soulh Han,<e, Micb.
Paul Siro....................... X.atona, Ore sen
Sam Dane.......................... Chicago. II..

Marta DeaSa, (.'•lamhas, Ohio, has arat la 3 nuha and Slrt.iMt In rn«h 
nnd »he thrown down her challenge tni
I,eon i!argul;»...............Bronx, N Y. Kva Stone N. « t . rk. N. Y.
j. .....................New \ork, N. Y. I>iaa 1 rud................ New \ork, N. Y

Lia.i Levc...............Philadelphia. Pa.

Ida Betrraoa. Detroit. Mich., ncadn la two nnbn nnd her chal
lenge lot
W.iho liomun Detroit, Mich. Hanna l.anm..............Detroit. Mich.
Kali ■ Kautiv...............Detroit, Mich. lean San t ti........ Do lion, llion.

Mary IToivisto............Detroit. Mich

And Not One Word Yet From
K. Fultur . . 
kauzlo*kgs . 
F. Chaica . . 
1- .Gilbert . . 
F. I.undvall .
J. banders .. 
Y. Kcsnick .
K. Anderson

.... Findlcn. .Moss. 
,.S. Boston, Mass.
.........Boston, Mass.
. Dorchester. Mss*. 
.Cambridge, Mass. 
.... Cheinca, Mass.
.. . Roxbury, Mass. 
. .Worcester, Moss. 

U. K tor backs. W. Concord. N. H. 
T. Zcligman ... Roxbury. Mass. 
L. Williams . .. .Cleveland, Ohio
K. Offner .........Cleveland. Ohio
K. Milter ...................Toledo, Ohio
N. Lockshin .Youngstown. Ohio
K. Mahoney . E. Liverpool, Ohio
L. Bryar ...........Cleveland. Ohio
C. Guiliod.................Canton, Ohio
M. Sorter .........Cincinnati, Ohio
» ui. Mollenhouer, Detroit, Mich. 
Wm. Reynold* . . .Detroit, Mich. 
H. Schmeese .... Detroit. Mich. 
Philip Keymond . Detroit, Mich. 
Walter Burke . . . .L..rait, Mich 
Adam Stockinger, Detroit, Mich. 
Anton Gerioeh .. .Detroit, Mich. 
Alms Micheison. Detroit, Mieh. 
Lina Rooenberg . .Detroit. Mieh. 
E. Petersen .. Kansas City, Mo. 
J. W. Wilson . ...Omhha, Neb. 
W'alter Sweeey . . Sionx City, la.

Lauri Johnson 
Jack Niese . .. 
J. J. Bon ran .

A. M. Algco ...Galveston, Tex, 
S. llellermaa... Oklahoma City.
L. L. Ramey ...........Pudello, Is.
Mrs. Coikin*. Dennings. N. Mex. 
Tom Kresie Kansas City. Kan. 
Wm. Dertrich . Denver. Cola.
E. Honneger ..Rochester, N.

Buffalo. N. Y.
Trov. N. Y.

. Utica, N. Y.
J. Hoimnen, Schenectady. N. Y.
Sam Powloff .. Niagara, X. T.
Kdw. Laurilla ...........Erie. Penn.
Geo. Bey ... Binghamton. N. Y.
M. Rivin ...........F.ndieot t. N. V.\
Geo. B. Hoxie Loe Angeles, Cal. 
A. Groeberg.. Loh Angeles, Cal. 
Maurice Zimmerman.

Lok Angeles. Cal. 
Betia Thack.. Los Angeles. Cal. 
Dave Rappaport,

1 .os Angeles. ( al.
N. L. Retehenthal,

(am Angeles, Cal.
F. Ashkenazy. Loe Angeles. Cal. 
Rose Kaplan..law Angeles. Cat 
A. L. Hresin Los Angeles, Cal. 
L. P. RindaL.Lun Angeles. Cal. 
Edith Berkmaa. Laa Angeles, t al

' .i

Send your reply to
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The Commune lives
The graves of the Communards of Paris in Pere L&chaise 

have been draped with red by the French Communist Party—the 
bearer of their tradition of heroic revolutionary struggle—on the 
fifty-fifth anniversary of their seizure of power in the name of
the workers.

The Communards raised aloft the banner of the working 
class and that banner wraved for seventy days—long enough to 
prove that the workingclass has the will to power, the strength 
to take it and the courage and ability to construct a state form 
suited to its needs

It is true that the revolutionary state power of the workers 
which later made possible the glorious victory of the Russian 
masses appeared in the Paris Commune only in an embryonic 
form. But its ultimate development and the mighty role it had 
to play were clear enough for Marx and Engels to point out 
unerringly to the world’s workingclass the form their struggle 
for power must take and impossibility of victory without the 
deatruction of the capitalist state and the erection of a working- 
class government on its ruins.

The Commune made many mistakes but these mistakes we 
remember today only that we may not repeat them. In the 
absence of a disciplined Communist party, in a period when capi
talist development in France was still in its childhood, surrounded 
by enemies, with no alliance with the peasantry forming the 
great majority of the population, it was impossible for the Com
mune to hold and extend its powder.

There was weakness and vacillation within the leadership

Rnthenberg the Leader 
of Negro Workers as 
Well as White Labor

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

SOMETHING GOOD OUT^F 
VIRGINIA

£ E. RUTHENBERG, because he was • leader of the
working class, stood out also as an uncompromis

ing champion of the rights of Negroes, of whom the 
overwhelming majority are workers. Ruthenberg was 
not a race leader. He was a class leader, struggling 
for the emancipation of the workers of all races.

>. jDdg-

■rd “nig

Ruthenberg’s teachings and his leadership in the 
American working class struggle will be more appre
ciated by Negroes and workers of other races in the 
days ahead, as they become more conscious of their 
own class interests and unite for the class flght.

• • •
A race leader Is not necessarily a class leader. In 

fact, exactly the opposite is too often the case. This, 
is especially true of the Negro race, where the leaders 
are usually those who have achieved so-called “success” 
under the present social system. This “success” usually 
means getting control of property or rising in some

By WM. PICKENS.
1T seen* that the “Angry”-Saxon 
I have not been quite abla to enroll 
their program for unconditional white 
ing from what we have just observed gad 
city of Roanoke. They have a just judge 
and when a white lawyer carelessly use«2 thf'; 
ger" In a court trial, that judge as car^e*sl? f'^narked: 
“Contempt of court.—ten dollars Am, That’s
good: an tnsult to a client or to any trher g*Son in a 
civilised court, is an inault to the court* ;

A Frame-up Fails. 'V 5 

A scavengering “prohioition agent” |am*<L i?p in the 
same court with a colored bell-boy whoOrhe hiqharrested 
in an hotel as a “bootlegger.” The jddge inured and 
found out that the circumstances were irs-foRh^s: That 
said prohibition officer had taken a ^tid hotel
as a guest,—and as a private citixeif hail £«ked the 
servant, the hell-boy, to go out and gft hirir a little 
needed “liquor,” giving the bell-boy the. money*'*© get it 
with. '1.

The Just Judge. %' ■ 7
The boy, the servant of the hotel's gueste, vent and 

did as he was asked. Finding this to jbe ink Mature of 
the case, the just judge remarked to ^he arresting of
ficer: “This boy is discharged—he was only1-* Cftrvant to 
do the bidding of the guests,—you, siy, agY’jM really 
guilty party.—you are trying to get a fee by Mking ad
vantage of a servant boy. Get out of my dfc.B* Tsir, and

profession. The Negro business man finds a cleavage ! door of this room!
I don’t want such buzzards as you ev^r U- 'Hcrken the

developing between himself and the Negro worker. The 
same is also true of other middle class Negroes who 
develop the attitude of middle class whites toward the 
workers of both races.

Thus race leadership often clashes with class leader
ship, which has no interests separate and apart from 
those of the workers. Only race leadership that grows 
out of the working class mass does not come into col
lision with class leadership.

The writer of the column entitled “The Week” in The had beaten a white bully in Mississippfror

Even Solomon could not have given c jus’-et* judgment 
than that. ' -

Negro Assailant FrHP
And while I was in Roanoke the offier day; what do , 

you suppose I witnessed? You won't believe * it, but a^ 
white man who had been badly beaten by aj^’egro, was 
fined |60 and costs, sent to jail because* he irod not pay 
the fine, and the Negro was exonerated. Of ourse, the 
evidence in the case showed that the Nft^ro WO* justified, 
—but such evidence would not have stored a megro who

>Por GeMkia. The
Defender, the Negro weekly published in Chicago, pays Negro had really protected two white Vomehrlr/hom this 
quite a tribute to Negro workers in reviewing the in- ] white bully had met on the street anti’ was gating up. 
cident of the successful fight made by John F. Raison, 1 The woman and her daughter had bcerjf accost’d and one
a Negro, in forcing the board of education at Toms of them taken by the arm by the whit.,, who *d a little
River, Berkeley township. New Jersey, to admit his ; bad liquor in him. The woman slapped him,—thereupon 
ten-year-old son to the local public school. the brutal white proceeded to administer a t*?^U)le beat-

• • • ing to the two white women,—with othe'r white inen look-
The father pointed out that his son. Frank, had been in* on’ w^° ^ not interfere,

attending the Toms River school for the last two years. Punished White Bully. ■-
On February’ 1, last, Frank and 21 other Negro children The affair was occurring in front of ihc red man’s 
were taken out of the Toms River school and moved to place of business. Seeing that the white byasAnders did 
a school established in a Negro church at Bushwick. not help the women, he did not dareMo. after a
This church building has walls without plaster, as while the women broke away from th£ belaboring brute

of the Commune, it hesitated to take the necessary steps to break pointed out in The DAILY WORKER yesterday, it re- and ran into the colored man’s place biUKiess. The

the resistance of the rulers such as taking control of the financial 
apparatus. It was too much on the defensive.

But the Communards formed the first government of the 
workingclass. they defended it with arms in their hands and 
they died that the revolution might live.

The Union of Socialist Soviet Republics Stands today voicing 
with millions of throats the challenge that the Commune hurled 

to capitalism only with thousands.
“The spectre of Communism is haunting Europe.” wrote 

Marx and Engels into the Communist manifesto in 1848. With 
the rise of the Paris Commune the spectre took solid form nor did 
the crushing of the Commune by the combined forces of French 
and German reaction lay the ghost.

It is no ghost that walks today giving the capitalist rulers jfa^!uthc 'and- 
endless nightmares but the living embodiment of the class strug
gle in the brains and muscles of hundreds of millions of workers 
and peasants in the imperialist and colonial countries.

New China bears the stamp of the Commune as does Soviet 
Russia and as in the Commune the youth of the revolution is 
in the vanguard.

March 18, 1927, finds the classic form of the state power 
of the masses organized in Shanghai and in the Soviet Union it 
leads 150,000.000 people inhabiting one-sixth of the earth’s 
surface.

The Communards did not fight and die in vain. They live 
in the workers and peasants who are carrying on their task and 
in the Communist International—the leader of the world 
revolution.

Lenin born the year before the rise of the Commune, who 
lived to build the greatest monument of all to the heroes who lie 

_ in Pere Lachaise, said that:
“The cause of the Commune is the cause of the social revolu

tion, of the complete political and economic liberation of the 
workingclass, the cause of the proletariat of the entire world.
And in this sense it is immortal.”

tain* moisture, is cold and damp, poorly heated and un- colored man now felt at liberty to prefect hl» own place 
sanitary, and drinking water there is kept in an unsani- of business and shut the door on the p^r«ui)»Kyhully, who
tary galvanized pail

The writer in The Defender, in speaking of the fight 
that was made, declared:

“You should have been glad that there were men and 
women of your race in that community with backbone 
enough to refuse to send their children to the ‘Jim Crow’ 
school house. They said they’d keep them at home first. 
And they did. They defied the truant officers to act.

“Humble, hard-working wage-earners, were the par
ents who made this bold stand. Not a ‘leading Negro’ 
among them. But they had too much respect for them
selves and too much love for their children to let them 
be humiliated and shunted off into a tumble-down, ram
shackle school house, while the white children enjoyed the

promptly broke the door glass and ca^e if,. *Jld was as 
promptly knocked back thru the opening IfV The colored 
man. The bully came back a second time, *na made one 
great mistake; he called the colored mfiVs who was
busy phoning for police, a bad name.. Th#l,fne colored 
brother, to use his own words, decided “t^ RM the real 
KAZOOT on the white bully,”—whatevpif tlt4t»may be.

A Woman Helps. -'-7

Anyhow the powerful brown arm Vaoc^ed the bully 
back thru the opening a second time,-JtheJCCached out 
and pulled him back in, so as to kn$fk lum thru it a 
third time. Meanwhile the older white, wohtan picked up 
a wrench and mauled said bully over*j|he he*d. so that
he would lie still for a little while.

The police came, arrested the N^ro,—talked 
Whenever you see a firm stand like that taken, look apologetically to him,—took him into .-curt‘fext morn- 

for lust such hard-working, plain-living folks behind it. as we have said, the JUDGE, wd*'* really is
Don't start looking for any of your ‘big leaders’. You’ll a proceeded to fine the white bpjly had been
waste too much time in the search.” %crj badly beaten up. ^

But the same issue of The Defender, that contains this “Chivalry of Southern
eulogy of Negro workers, also contains an extraordinary One will think: “Of course,—under tkal evofence,_the
display given to the campaign mass meeting held by Negro was protecting white women.” *3ut you know ' 
“Big Bill” Thompson recently at the Eighth Regiment that some of the bystanding white me^came into court
Armory in Chicago. Thompson is the republican can 
didate for mayor. He has a long line of Negro “leaders,” 
as well as white “leaders,” old party politicians all, in 
his retinue.

The “leaders” who are denounced by The Defender, 
in New Jersey, are applauded, and all have their names 
published, in Chicago. Yet they are no different. 
Thompson is a crafty white politician, whose slogan in 
the primaries w-as “America First,” the pet cry of all 
the open shoppers. Thompson has supporting him such 
Negro politicians as Oscar DePriest, Louis B. Ander
son and other lawyers who have been elected to the 
city council, where they have usually voted anti-labor, 
for the simple reason that they are allied with anti
labor interests, that plunder the workers of all races.

and lied; saying that the Negro attacked tlf* Vhite man 
without provocation,—that the bully jiad jRt bothered 
the women,—that the bully did not eVku br&'lc out that 
glass? And when the Negro was admupst^rii*V the beat
ing to the brute, some of the men h»d hot helped 
their own women, shouted; “Why do Vpe stand here and 
allow a nigger to beat up a white man *ike that?”

This is the “chivalry" of that stripe “s*$*hcrn man
hood.” It seems to us that the chivalry all under 
the hide of the Black Knight. -

The Daily Symposium

The Coal Miners Face a Fight
Every day brings additional proof that the United Mine 

Workers of America, after three years of steady encirclement by 
non-union fields, at the expiration of its contract March 31. is 
faced with a fight for life.

Let the Negro workers of the nation, and white 
workers as well, take a lesson from the Negro wage 
earners of Toms River, New Jersey, who waged their 
own fight. Probably without knowing it, but just as 
effectively, nevertheless, they were waging the struggle 
of their class.

When the writer in The Defender says that, “The 
white children enjoy the fat of the land,” he is not 
entirely correct.

Go into any working class district, in any large city,

Conducted by EGDAMLtyLT.

THE QUESTION = ’ s
Should Marcus Garvey be released froPvTtil?

THE PLACE ^ ‘

Seventh avenue between 125th and ‘35tk Ptreets.
THE ANSWERS ^ *V

A. Warren Williams, federal efnploy^, 2faT West 119th 
street; “Yes. I don’t believe he was fiven^g fair trial, 

and the public school conditior* approximate those to He was jailed through prejudice. He .-night Jhave made

Illinois and Indiana operators will insist on a wage cut or a 
modification of the Jacksonville contract that will mean the same

: be found in the Negro neighborhoods. The school , some mistake in his real estate ventures but they were 
'ru l ~ „ T*'vru7 \ buildings are usually old, with plenty of portables scat- ^ue to his over-anxiety for his move?nent.-*vHe surely
Those who know the leadership of the LMW A will not find tored ahout thp fa;ilities aro ‘of the sani. did not defraud the people consciously.” ^ *

it strange that John L. L^wis and his fellow officials have tary conditions bad. It is generally accepted for the A. M. Smith, 203 West 138th street, ^1. V. student: 
sounded no warning of danger nor made anV preparations for an | children the working class, as well as Negro chil-1 “No. The government was justified i,; irtjpiC'Soning Mr. 
organization drive in the non-union fields which alone can saveidrln- ^ 'anything is good enough for them.” Garvey for fraud. The basic principle* of Uk Universal

K 'M in*° middle class districts, or the neighbor- ^egro Improvement Association are, rtti^estimation,
RDu build the Union. hoods of the rich, and the school conditions immediately unsound and impractical.” - ^

The Ohic, operators have stated that they will deal with the change. There the best conditions are to be found. Robert Ford, 60 East 132nd street, fCvesrj^tor: “Yes.
union only on the basis of a wage cut, there are indications that; . • » He meant well for the people. He>violc£-d the law

The struggle for better public schools has always fal- w'tb°ut being aware of it. He certainly Sincere and 
len on the shoulders of labor, just as the original es. enthusiastic about his cause.”

., . . , • i i • tablishment of the public school system was effected _ C. Patterson, 313 West 139th street, hop: “Yes.
thing, the western Pennsylvania operators show plainly their ;by the growing Strength of the workers. But progress Garvey was engaged in great work >pr the race. He 
intention to destroy the union and in eastern Pennsylvania Lewis was not achieved by looking for “leaders” among the !)een punished enough for. the fkistaG he made, 
has agreed to a continuation of work pending negotiations which capitalists, either big business men or their political | ^a^T,en an 0PPortumty l'm sure oake good

means a defeat for the miners. agents‘ , I Mrs. Dixon, West 138th street, domestic:/”Yes. He
The national agreement for the central competitive field on i If Negro workers in other sections of the land Icam wasn’t ?ivcn a fair trial. He did mcjpe for.the colored 

which all Other agreements were based, and which the miners the lesson of the Negro wage-earners of Toms River, P*°pJ® ^an an>’ other race leader. >he 4>wred people 
fought vears to obtain, is being cut to pieces. |New Jersey, they will turn instinctively against the should demand ™ rclase.” - / ^

Su7rdri b,y non;union fie,ds UMWA '-"f ^

8UCC6SSIUI1\ the tremendous power of the operators. It must them into the ranks of the capitalist political parties 
either organize decisive sections of the non-union fields or accept, are their worst enemies. DePriest and Anderson are 
perhaps after isolated struggles, much poorer terms than are their enemles as weH as “Big Bill” Thompson, who has

Goes Swimming at THjeel&elow
X?----- -r#--.- -

contained in the Jacksonville agreement. The process of strang
ling the union with non-union mines will then continue. It is a 
mathematical certainty that unless an organization campaign is 
made the chief weapon against the coal barons that the union 
will be beaten in negotiations, greatly weakened and finally 
destroyed.

The program of the “Save the Union” bloc headed by John 
Brophy is the program that will beat the coal barons. It means 
that the union shall take the offensive, bring into its ranks at 
leaat 100,000 miners in West Virginia, Kentucky and western 
Pennsylvania, strike if naoessary to prevent a wage cut and the 
worsening of working conditions.

Outside of the UMWA the left wing must and will do all in 
Mb power to put the full force of the labor movement behind the

never tried to lift the condition of the great masses 
of Negro workers any more than white workers, be
cause to do so would seriously affect the capitalist 
social system that he supports.

Ruthenberg understood the necessity, not of offering 
a hand-picked leadership to the Negro workers, but of 
awakening the Negro workers to a realization of their 
class position in society and waging the class struggle 
to win their way to victory- 

Thus, in the great Negro neighborhoods of America's 
great cities, there should spring up the demand for the 
labor party. Ruthenberg always saw in the labor party 
a unifying instrument, not only for the workers and 
fanners, bat for workers of all nationalities and races. MM-winter swims as a part of t&e weekly reetine 
Ruthenberg was a class leader in this drive toward of Ernest Raslow, Fort Dodge, la., wfc* wpi sickly nntil 
unity, understanding alike, becaose be was a Common- ho began taking icy plunges into the Des K'sines river 
1st, the problems of the Negro as well ns the white Photo shews Raslow in the river witn tfc? tempera tors 
workers. i at three below aero. He rmstnid iof Jlft*** —

h / 4 |
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FOOTNOTES^TO THE 
EWS

,By Eugene Lyons,

For the man ordinary sense life has resolved itself into a 
struggle against the advertisements. As he forces hit way through 
the jungles of bill-boards, ear-cards, newspaper spreads, sky-writ
ings, etc., he knows that they are all the bunk. But how escape 
attack? Advertisements shriek in his ears, pull at his coat-tails, 
flash on and off before his eyes. Sometimes be flatten himself 
that be has escaped their power. But one day he takes stock of his 
life and habits and discovers to his dismay that he is actually reg
ulating his life by the bill-boards. Clothes, food, cathartics, thoughts 
are decided for him by the ads. Long after the things he learned in 
school books are forgotten he still remembers that Dutch Cleanser 
chases dirt. Long after the name of his first love will have escaped 
his memory he will still remember that Lucky Strikes are toasted.

The story of Ralph Jones is a case much in point. It is a tragic 
story and one that deserves to become an epic of the advertising 
age. Maybe several milleniums hence, when the remains of this 
epoch will be dug up. his story will be revived as an ancient saga. 
Men will tell how way back in the advertising age the world was 
overrun with signs and slogans which blossomed from roof-tops and 
smudged the skies and filled men’s books and papers; they grew in 
friezes around their homes and their trains; they gathered like 
moss on stones and fences; they cluttered the world so that there 
was scarcely room for anything else. They will recount how man
kind, having conquered nature, was in turn conquered by advertise
ments.

And with such a prelude they will come to the story of Jones:

THE LAST MAN.

An Epic of the Advertising Age.

Jones was a sensible man, maybe touched by sophis
tication, He looked down upon the rabble. He despised 
their ways and their tastes. He sneered at their 
credulity. And he had good enough reason for his su
perior attitude, for he wrote advertisements for a living. 
Naturally he considered himself immune to their influ
ence.

One morning, over his breakfast, it occurred to him 
just so that four out of every five have pyorrhea. It was a 
silly thought and there was no reason why he should 
think it. Then he laughed. Laughed out loud, aa though 
he were an actor on a stage. He recalled that it was not 
a thought at all—merely the echo of one of those silly 
advertisements. So he turned to his newspaper, relieved. 
But almost the first news that struck him, in large bold 
type, was that four out of five have pyorrhea! This 
time he only smiled. The thing was distinctly annoying.

Later as he stepped to the street a great sign rushed 
to meet him. For a moment he was dazed, it came upon 
him so suddenly. It seemed to shout at him, and the 
words it shouted were: Four out of every five. etc. By 
this time quite angry. Jones rushed into a subway kiosk 
and soon he was jammed into a car. He could turn 
neither to right nor to left. He could not so much as 
move his head. And facing him in this imprisonment 
was a car sign which told him that four out of five, etc.

After luncheon that day Jones went to the cracked 
mirror over the washbasin in his office. He went with a 
sense of guilt. Making sure that no one was looking, he 
opened his mouth wide and studied his teeth. A shudder 
passed through him'. Could it be? He was unable to 
work that afternoon, or to eat his dinner, or to sleep a 
wink. And next morning he went to see a dentist.

He issued forth more calm. He was not of the four. 
He was the lucky fifth. Strange is it not, Jones re
flected, that on a four to one chance he should win!

Had the tale remained at that point we should have 
nothing more than a happy ending. But luckily for our 
literary principles that was far from the end. It was 
indeed only the beginning. Shortly after this episode 
Jones learned that nine out of every ten have trachoma. 
He received the news with a sinking feeling. At first 
he tried to laugh it off, but gradually it got the better 
of him. Since it could do no harm to consult an optician, 
he decided to do so.

This time he was really astonished. He was the tenth 

man! Nine must suffer in order that he, Jones, might 

be well. It seemed almost miraculous. The more he 

thought of it the stranger it appeared. He was even a 

little frightened. Why had fate singled him out for such 

attention? Why should he of all men be the fifth in 

every five and the tenth in every ten? He began to wish 

that it might be otherwise, that he might be more nor
mal, closer to the run of his fellow-men.

Subsequently, realizing that ninety-nine out of every 
hundred suffer with some form of anemia, he felt reas 
sured. At last he would find a point of contact with the 
rest of mankind. There was only one chance in a hun- 
the physicians, though he coaxed and pleaded, would not 
dred that he might not. But to his unspeakable sorrow 
confess to the least taint ox anemia in his system!

It was at that point that tiie gruesome truth came to 
him. He understood no a that he was not like others, 
could never be like other*. He was doomed for ever and 
ever to be the Last Man! In every group, in every class, he 
was the one exception. Scared out of his w its, poor Jones 
began to test this truth. And it always worked. What
ever nine or 99 or 999 of his fellows did or suffered, it 
was his fate to be the 10th or 100th or lOOOth who did 
otherwise and suffered not at all.

Such isolation was intolerable. The sense of being 
the chosen of the gods—of being in some way respon
sible for the ills of others—was too heavy a burden for 
a timid and modest man. And wherever he looked were 
the advertisements to remind him of his cruel lot. His 
days became a long drawn anguish.

Finally he could stand it no longer. He decided to 

end it all. That, he knew, would prove easy. Had he not 
heard that 99 out of every 100 suicides do not succeed? 

Did he not know it as a fact that 9 out of 10 revolvers 

miss fire? For once being the last man was useful to 

Jones. He felt that he would be the 100th whose suicide 

did succeed and the 10th whose revolver did work.

And he was. The ease with which it took place 
th| final proof of his tragic fata.

______ -


